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6.

CHIEF FEATURES.
Choice of Words. Tliere has been a careful selection of those words best

suited for the various grades or years in school.

Grouping of Words. These words have been so grouped as to favour their

being taught economically, and to impre.ss upon the f)uj)il that spelling

rests largely upon a basis of law and order. In the earlier grades the

sequence of lessons gives an orderly development of phonic forms ; by this

arrangement spelling and phonic reading can be made mutually helpful.

Dictation Exercises. These are so constructed as to give in the briefest

space an adequate test of the w^ords taught. They should be supplemented

by sentences constructed by the pupil, embodying the new and difficult

words he is learning.

Reviews. There are regular reviews at short intervals. Many of the

hardest words appear several times, but Avith.som* change of context.

At the end of each year's work there is given in alphabetical order a list

of the most difficult words used therein.

Seat Exercises. These exercises are intended to lead the pupil to make
lists of words having a phonic element in common, to show how words

are built up, and, later, to give practice in derivation.

Homonyms. There has been a .sj'stematic use of these throughout the book,

but in the junior grades they are not given together, in order to prevent

the confusion that often results from such a practice.

Spelling Rules. There are numerous and varied exercises to lead,

inductively, to a knowledge of the most useful rules for spelling.

Authority. The authority followed fur spelling and pronunciation is

The Concise Imperial Dictionary. The pupil should be taught the

system of diacritical marks einiiloycd therein.
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4

and hang hear one drnm

sand sang near none upon

grand sprang church done write

With —and put b, h, 1, s: and with —ang put r, b, g,

cl, si. Copy,—I see her. She sees us. We see you.

Hear the band play. One man bangs the drum.

The two boys are in the grand stand. Hang the key
near the clock. That girl sang in church. Has Jack
done one sum ? No, he has none yet. Write clang

and slang in ink. Were you near the new church ?

Dick sprang upon a black horse. I hear baby cry.

king
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8

fresh hush pork rye sofa

flesh rush sweet nose Avorm

thresh thrush blood road Mary

Write words like hog with d, 1, f, b, j, fl, fr,—as, dog. Put

g, m, fl, si, br, with —ush. Copy,—It is I. It is she. It is we.

Pork is the fle.sh of hoGjs. \Ve thresh rve and

peas. Hear the sweet song of tlie thrush. Is there

much shish on the road ? See the blood gush from

his nose. See Mary blush ! Stop, you may crush the

worm. Brush the plush sofa. Frogs live in fresh

water. Do not flog your pony. See Dick write.

loss fuss

moss muss

boss buss*

gloss truss

-ass; and t, fl, cr, acr, with —oss.

Give the horses less grass. There is a brass lock.

Jack got six black bass. Pack the moss in a glass

box. Do not muss your new dress. You may kiss

baby once. Floss has much gloss. Is Miss Bess very

cross ? Toss the sack across your back. Less fuss in

class ! Is there much ^lass in tliat door ?
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16 (Doubled Letters)

add bee all shoo any even

odd see ill pnrr many happy

Ann egg off buzz three . busy

Put h, j, sh, cl, si, cr, sw, with —am. Change the marked

letter in worm, went, done, block, neck, /ling, (/ash, crush.

Ann is very ill. Add two and four. Hear the

bee buzz. Shoo off any ducks. Many boys play odd

or even. See me jump off the pony. Cats purr if

they are happy. The busy bee works all the day.

Buy some eggs and four black bass. The three fish

swam off. Is three odd or even ? How many apples

in the sack ? There are none. Was Henry busy last

week ? Were there many plums on the tree ?

17

bank bunk eye sailor iron

drank drunk again often coal

prank trunk sleep pear orange

Put dr, w, p, m, 1, bl, th, s, r, br, shr, witli —ink ; and t,

bl, pi, sp, dr, cr, Fr, with —ank. Copy,—Was it she ?

Frank writes in ink on a copy book. Wink your

eye again. The iron trunk sank in the water. Sailors

often sleep in bunks. I think that plank is strong.

Thank mamma for the orange and pear. Do not drink

much tea. Give Dick a chunk of coal. I trust he is

busy with his sums. He says he often sees the sailor.



10
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20

ditch fetch scarf open herd

witch sketch mouth afraid oxen

switch stretch wide dirty who
Make new words with —itch and h, b, p, st. Add —s to

lock, key, neciv, king, worm, song, wrist, flag, crock, toy.

Fetch me a strong switch. Please stitch my silk

scarf. Stretch your mouth wide open. Is there such

a thing as a witch ? I am not afraid of any. The

ditch was half full of dirty water. Can you sketch

that herd of oxen ? AVho are you ? Are you afraid ?

21

baU
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22

arch birch along larch does

march perch chop porch such

starch torch robin (piickly ])in(li

For b in 'bench' or 'bunch' put Fr, li, 1, w, p, st, tr. Make
words in —ig with b, f, g, j, p, r, w, t\v.

March along quickly to church. Chop off a branch

of birch or larch. Does the robin perch on your

porch ? Ask for a small pinch of starch. Write again

in French for a torch. Which do you like best, bass

or perch ? Does Helen drink waiter at lunch ? That

worm is an inch or two long. Three and five are eight.

23

board lloor aunt

knees next unck'

Lucy hurt flower

Add —es to box, fox, watch, cluii'ch, disli, wisli, glas.s,

brush, class, ditch, patch. Copy,—Mr. John Smitli ; Mre. Ellen

Jones.

Write on the board with chalk. Baby crept on

hands and knees. Next year she will walk and talk.

Aunt Lucy wept when you were hurt. How many
flowers on that stalk ? I slept till half-past eight. I

kept the candy uncle sent me. She swept the floor.

A gully is a ditch made by walei-. Uuy some collars.

talk
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24

stiff cuff high soft fur

skiff puff good cloth calf

cliff snuff smoke cheeks paper

Write all the words that you can make from 'carpet,'

'blacken,' 'holiday.' With —ask put c, m, t, fl.

Iron my cuffs and collars stiff. Uncle uses snuff.

Puff out your cheeks. She lost her fur muff Papa
has a good skiff. See the whiff of smoke. Stuff paper

or soft cloth into the hole. The calf fell from a high

cliff. John makes ei^jht or nine dollars a week."&'

25 (Review)

catch aunt knife chalk Helen

please uncle knees calf eight

does flower robin next said

crept praise rabl)it high week

fetch quickly happy table board

Add —ing to buy, work, pull, fall, wink, sleep, bring, ask.

Please, uncle, buy me a pair of rabbits. Which is

your knife ? Does John write quickly ? Watch the

robin fetch four worms. Aunt Helen is happy. Next
week I shall be eight. Please catch the calf He
crept on his knees to the high table. He said much
in praise of flowers. Put chalk on the board.
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26

hung belt lion front skate

stung melt gate lace shelf

swung dwelt swanij) shoe silver

Put with —uug 8, b, r, cl, fl, si, spr, str ; with — elt, put f,

kn, p, 8p. Write a or i for u in the words in —ung.

Some bees stung a great lion. Papa swung me
high on the gate. They dwelt near a swamp. John

hung his belt in the front hall. He knelt to lace his

shoe. He slung his skates upon the shelf. Can you

melt silver ? Have you strung the glass balls on that

string ? King the bell at the front door, please.
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28

paw awl lawn clown brown owl

jaw shawl dawn gown drown fowl

straw crawl drawn clown frown growl

Make words in —aw with 1, c, h, p, r, s, t, cl, sh, dr, cr,

til ; and in —ow with b, c, h, m, n, r, s, ac, br.

Lucy buys a brown shawl. Worms crawl across

the lawn. Dogs howl and growl. Down town I saw

a new gown. Use an awl to sew my shoe. The clown

may drown there. Puss has four paws with strong

claws. The scow was drawn to the mill and sawn.

Do not frown or look cross. I hear the fowl at dawn.

29

drew few die cabin tiger

grew blew lie nnder boat

screw flew tie before

father

mother

brother

Put d, h, J, m, n, p, ch, si, st, with —ew ; and b, st, c, th,

with —rew. Add —er to work, talk, farm, bank, fish, thresh.

He threw the screws under the cabin. The Jew
slew a tiger. The storm blew and the good boat flew.

Yet few of her crew were lost. The calf chews straw.

I have a father and mother, two brothers and three

sisters. Tie your shoe before you lie down. Brew the

tea. Is your father a farmer? Henry is a great talker.
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30

tree feed seed hitch sure beef

free weed steed buggy l^egan l)roth

three bleed tweed against among soup

With —ee put b, f, s, w, th, kn. Add —ing to feed, seed,

buy, try, work, hear, talk, see, add.

Hitch the steed to the buggy. Buy a tweed coat.

He hurt his knee against a tree. It began to bleed.

Feed the horse half a peck of oats. Make sure there

are no weeds among the seeds. Fetch some beef broth

or soup. The blue-l)ird has a nest with four wee eggs.

Are you sure you write and spell well ?

31 (Review)

boat soup Lucy come Hon

wrist slew shawl knelt tiger

melon waist dwelt cabin sprang

tweed chews swamj) Canada among

quickly growl scratch buggy against

The lion sprang upon the tiger and quickly slew

him. The cabin of the boat was full of melons. Lucy

wears a tweed belt about her waist. Dogs growl in

the swamp. There comes our buggy. I knelt upon

the shawl. He dwelt in Canada. Fetch some soup.

I scratch mv wrist acrainst a tree. Chew the beef well.
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32

eel cool after made jerk

heel spool carpet swells away
wheel school summer lemons chums

Make new words in —eel with f, p, st, kn ; in —ool with

f, p, t, st. With —eek put m, s, w, ch, si, cr. Cows cry moo.

See the eel swim after the perch. Our school is

kept too cool in summer. Kneel on the thick carpet.

Does Henry use a swift wheel ? There are seven days

in one week. The lump on my heel feels soft. Jerk

away the stool. Mamma sent me to buy lemon peel.

Our best tools are made of steel. A spool of silk sells for

nine cents. Do not try to fool your chums. How sleek

our pony looks. It is too cold to swim in the creek.

33

keep
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36

10

breeze goose plump search wrap

freeze loose burst proof north

sneeze moose bottle apron queen
Make words in —een witli k, s, gr, qu ; in —oof with

h, r, pr. Put ee for oo in tooth, pool, goose, soon, sloop, boot.

The moose scoops away the snow in search of food.

Feel how plump that goose is. If the soup freeze it will

burst the bottle. Her apron is too loose. Brush your

teeth often. Have you seen the queen ? Green plants

need much water. We feed beets to a calf. The moose

has a big hoof The keen north breeze makes me sneeze.

Wrap up the shawl. What proof can you give that he

was wrong
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beech sleeve

speech fleece

screech cheese

38

ehii Francis mews
torn tonch smart

bnrnt swarm needle

To cr— add ept, ied, ops, oss, ock, awl, ack, ib. Write all

the words you can from tlie letters in ' catching,' ' dreamed.'

Elm and beech trees grew about our school. The

sleeve of my coat is torn. Francis burnt his heel

;

then he l)egan to screech. Do not touch the cheese.

The swarm of bees flew into an apple tree. He made

a speech about cheese. Let us search for beech nuts.

Sew a patch on your sleeve. W^here is the needle ?

We need the fleeces of many sheep. John seems such

a smart boy. The gray cat mews.

39

book Avood himb soot cosey

shook liood comb spHt dinner

brook stood chnib l)arrcl Frichiy

Make new words in —ook with c, li, 1, n, r, t, cr. To cl

—

add am, ap, ock, iick, ub, ing, ip, ean, oar.

John sawed and split the wood. Throw the soot

into a barrel. What a cosej nook this is. Can you

clinil) a high beech tree? See the crook in the stick

uncle uses. Cook a lamb chop. Men comb wool and

flax. I lost two flsh hooks in the brook. The lamb

cannot climl) over that rock. My new hood is made from

Scotch wool. Mamma cooks dinner on Friday. She

took a look at my story book. He uses a black comb.
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40

paid gain eleven Abel basin

maid pain thirteen raise truth

braid grain fifteen honest always

With —ain put C, 1, m, r, v, ch, pi, si, st, br, dr, tr, spr,

str. Add —teen to four, six, seven, eight, nine. (Note eighteen.)

I paid eleven cents for braid. If sold for thirteen

cents find the gain. Did you sprain your ^viist ? Yes,

and it gives great pain. Abel was slain by his brother

Cain. The maid has lain down. Wait till I raise the

chest. The grain needs much rain. Strain the soup

into a basin. Honest work is not done in vain. Always

tell the plain truth. The iron chain has fifteen links.

The main thing is not to be afraid of work.

41

fail air clerk twenty July

jail stair nol)ody thirty April

snail fairy month forty cruel

Make new words in —ail with b, h, m, n, p, r, s, t, w, fl,

fr, tr. Add —y to sh, sk, th, fl, si, sp, st, dr, cr, fr, tr, spr.

A steel rail was loose. The mail train ran off",

nobody was hurt. Bail out your sail boat. The snail

crawls under the pail. Were you afraid of a fairy?

Flails were used to thresh grain. The maid with fair hair

fell down stairs. The clerk was sent to jail for twenty

days. Uncle is paid forty dollars a month. Fix that frail

chair with a strong nail. April has thirty days, July

thirty-one. It was cruel to cut off the tail of that dog.
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48

beak bead coax beard hazel

weak lead party thorn bushes

speak plead colour scratch hungry
Put 1, p, sn, bl, str with —eak. Copy high, nigli, sigh,

thigh. To str— add ap, ip, ing, uck, ong, eet, etch, earn.

Coax mamma, do not tease her. Aunt is too weak
to speak. Glass beads are of many colom-s. Hear
Helen sigh. The barrel leaks. Who leads the party ?

There are streaks of gray in his beard. Some birds

have blunt beaks. A thorn scratched my thigh. The
fox sneaks among the hazel bushes. The hungry man
pleads for meat. Can you climb that high peak ? A
bleak road. Please lead us home. Push a chair nigh.

49

each east loaf stroll leave

teach beast curse taffy clover

preach yeast Thursday cover sense

Write words in —eacli with b, p, r, bl. With —eal put d,

h, m, p, s, V, st. Add ateh, ub, ew, eaui, een, to scr—

.

Each loaf is made with yeast. Teach us to weave

carpets. We leave on Thursday for the east. A feast

of peaches and cream. Good men preach that it is

wrong to steal or curse. Each beast was given a meal

of raw veal. They stroll along the sea beach. Reach
down the taffy. Cover your thumb, it will soon heal.

The bells peal for joy. Split open the beans. Copy a

clover leaf. He has too much sense to sulk.
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Review of the Difficult
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Review of the Difficult Words—Continued.

road search sofa . stroll

robin sense y soften studying

roof seven , some such

rye sew soot sugar

245 said yy 265 shawl 285 SOU23 305 summer
sail u- shied speak sure

sailor shoes v spears v swamp
satin shoo speech swarm

sawed sigh split sweep

250 says 270 silver 200 spoon 310 sweet

scald sketch steals , swift

scarf skiff steam switch

school skull steel table
\,

Scotch sleeve steer ^ taffy

255 scratch 275 slept ,295 stiff 315 talk

scrawls small story target

scream smoke straw tea

screech snatch stream teach

- screw ^ sneeze street team

260 seam 28O snuff 300 stretch 320 tears
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Review of the Difficult Words—Continved.

tease



JUNIOR SECOND.
GRADE 3.

ate
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fade
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5

mare gaze cape giant thief

share blaze shape castle robbed

square graze scrape person coming

With —are put b, c, cl, f, h, p, r, fl, sc, sn, sp, st. Write

d, h, m, cr, gl with —aze. Put t, dr, gr, esc, witli —ape.

The mare grazes in the square. As crazy as a

March hare. The fare is a dollar. Pare the apples.

Scrape the walk bare. See the blaze flare up. Once
there lived a huge giant eight feet high. His home
was in a strong castle, often hidden by haze. He used

to steal lambs, sheep, and oxen. The thief spared no

person. The farmers he robbed were very angry. But
they were scared and tried to escape his coming.
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7

haste dance alive early could

taste cliance begged rising would

waste France return clothes shoidd

To tw— add ice, ine, ig, irl, ist, elve, enty. Add —ed to

visit, melt, start, hand, scold, load, drift, play, hoot, risk.

Bears prance and dance. Tliey waste little in France.

I chanced to glance al)out. He should make haste. His

mother begged Jack not to climb the bean stalk. She

said the giant would be sure to know him, and he

could never return alive. Jack kept quiet for he would

not tell a lie. He put on his old clothes, and stained

his face and hands a dark brown colour. Uising early

one summer day, lie said he would try his luck again.

8

fire sore 1)11 )le jacket lieavy

spire cliore wagon mason silent

quire swore velvet l)urden healing

With —ire put li, m, s, t, w, siju. Writo b, c, f, m, t, w, y,

sc, sh, sn, st witli —ore. Add —er to clear, dark, soon, neat.

A sore thrt^at. .V (|uire of note pajKM*. The fore

wheels and hind wheels. .Vn apple core. He does

chores after school. He snores very often. He swore

on the Bible. The wagon tire broke. Scpiire Jones

wore a velvet jacket. He climbs the church spire. Do
you know the base-ball score ? He bore a heavy burden.

Hire the silent mason. His sore thinnb is luniling.

Twist the wires in the cable. I tore my shoe there.
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9

ice file death laugh ropes

price smile mince lying plenty

twice while clever lovely forever

Put m, n, r, v, si, sp, spl, with —ice ; and m, p, t, v, w, with—ile.

Sailors splice ropes. The slice of ice-cream was
nice. You may fail twice or thrice, try again. It is

worth while to smile or lauf>li. Lvino; is a mean vice.

The price of a steel file. Put plenty of spice in mince

pies.

Be good, sweet maid, and let who will be clever

;

Do lovely things, not dream them, all day long

;

And so make Life, and Death, and that Forever,

One grand, sweet song.

10

rove nose flies lively parent

stove close built poplar window
grove chose calico greedy hatched

Write c, d, w, cl, dr, sti", with —ove ; and h, r, pr, th, with—ose.

She chose a calico gown. Please close the stove

door. A drove of sheep. They roved in a shady

grove. They wove tweed from wool. He strove to cross

the river. A pair of robins built their nest in a pojDlar

tree near my window. There were four blue eggs after

two weeks. From those were hatched four lively birds.

They opened their mouths very wide, always greedy for

food. The two parent birds were kept busy bringing

them worms and flies. Young robins have downy coats.
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11

l)lue cute cure money market

glue mute pure village walking

cube flute rude rob))er tumbled
Write d, li, s, cl, fl, witli —ue. Add —e to tub, cub, liug,

plum, cur, us. Add —ly to love, false, wi.se, live, nice, sure, cool.

She wears a blue illume. There i.s no clue to the

cute robber. He .sued for waye-s due. Smoke goes up

the flue. Glue tlie cube. .V lively milkmaid was

walking to market to sell a pail of cream. This .she

bore on her head. She would l)uy eggs with the money,

and raise chickens. These would bring high prices at

the village. She could Iniy a new gown. Slie felt .so

proud she tossed her lu'ad. The pail tumbled down

and all was lost.

12 (Rkvikw)

score Bil)k' cute built lively

twice lovely mason early money

viUaue chores wauon could tumble

lying j)0})lar thrice quire hatched

heavy clothes ehance calico window
.V village mason l)uilt a score of stable.s. A lovely

calico frock. The Bible is lying on the window. His

clothes are always too heavy. He was hired to clean

the wagon and do chores. He ottered twice or thrice

the money. The cute ducks were hatched early, l^uy a

quire of paj^er. (Vndd you tell a poi)lar tree I A jug

of cream. By chance he tumbled down stairs.
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loud hour

cloud flour

shroud scoTU*

A barrel of flour.

Thou shalt not steal.

13

spider

insect

tadpole

fatter appear

(lil)per become

friend narrow
Scour the dipper. Half an hour.

Clouds in the south shroud the

sun. Proud of his friends. The yeast was sour. The

toad is dark brown, with a fatter body and shorter legs

than the frocr. Little warts cover its bodv. It eats

insects, spiders, and worms. From its eggs come little

black tadpoles. Soon the hind legs appear, then the

front ones. The long, narrow tail slowly becomes

shorter. So, after some weeks, the tadpoles have

turned into toads.

14

pout
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15

bound ounce squaw ripened easily

found l)ounce animal Indians season

ground flounce settlers wigwam between

Write li, m, p, r, s, w with —ound.

Sixteen ounces make n pound. A tiger pounced

upon the hound. She wears flounces. Bounce your ImII.

He wound the clock. The French were the first wliite

settlers in Canada. They found here many Indians.

These lived by fishing and the chase. They dressed in the

skins of animals which they had killed. Their wigwams

were easily moved, and often this was done each season.

The squaws tilled the crops. They ground the ripened

corn between two stones.

16

liiilit oimlit native kettle strange

fight fought safety candle instead

friu'lit l)rou^'ht bravely tallow blazini;-

With —ight put m, n, kn, r, s, t, br, ti, si.

The Indians were friendly at first, but later they

thought it right to fight the French. But these settlers

fought bravely. The guns they had brought frightened

the natives, who sought safety in flight. The settlei*s built

rude log houses, now a strange sight. Often oiled paper

was used for glass. Tallow candles gave light at night.

Instead of an iron stove a huge fireplace might be found.

Over the bright blazing fire hung iron kettles for cooking.
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17

edge judge dodge cradle rattle

wedge budge badge simple paddle

sledge grudge bridge lessons silently

Write h, 1, pi, dr with—edge. Put f, n, sm, dr, tr -with —udge.

Trudge to the edge of the bridge. Nudge Johu.

He grudges a badge for the judge. AVe could not l^udge

the wedge. He dodged the sledge. The Indian baby

Avas strapped into a wooden cradle. The children played

many games, and had simple toys, dolls, and rattles.

They had many lessons not found in books. They knew
where to find the birds and animals. They could tell

their colours and habits. When twelve the boy could

build a boat and paddle swiftly and silently.

dodge easily

fright bounce

cradle judges

crouch native

18 (Review)

quilt kettle candle

tallow

grudge

insect

sought

Indian

between

ounce animal

safety season

paddle

simple blazing friend

The Indian crouched down and sought to dodge

the animal. My friend paddled in safety to the blazing

dredge. He grudges even an ounce of sugar. The

judge bought a pound of tallow candles. Simple folk are

easily frightened. I tumbled the quilts in the cradle.

Are there many native insects ? Bounce baby on your

knee. A quiet season. Between you and me.
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19

head health sweat soHd letter

bread wealth threat travel post-office

spread stealth l)reath mostly newspaper

With —ead put d^ ], r, dr, st, tr, tlir, r y, st y.

Health is better than wealth Horses sweat. He
read tales by stealth. A steady breath. As heavy as

lead. lieady to spread the news. Thread the needle.

Does he dread such threats ? For many years there were

no horses in Canada. Travel was mostly by boat in

summer. The solid loo; houses were built aloncj the

rivers. There were no post-othces ; letters were sent by

friends. Newspapers were not known, l)ooks were few.

A few schools were kept for white or Indian children.

20

auii'ht nauu'htv world lilorv assist

caught haughty heart lionoiir res])ect

taught dauiiliter everv nation fortune

I caught the naughty l)oy and taught him a lesson.

His daughter is haughty. Can 1 do aught to assist you ?

To all the world I give my hand ;

My heart I give my native land,

I seek her good, her glory

;

I honour cnery nation's name,

Respect their fortune and their fame,

But lovi> the land that bore me.
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21

pause daub haul piauo buudle

cause Maud fault garret chamber

clause fraud vault comma scrubbed
Add —en to dark, black, fright, sweet, smooth, moist, weak.

Should you pause at every comma ? Eead the

clause again, Laura. A team hauls a load of pianos.

He caused Paul to close the vault. The giant was a

fraud. Wipe otf that daub of paint. Was it Maud's
fault ? The young daughtei- washed the dirty dishes

and scrubbed the floors. She swept the carpet in my
lady's chamber. Her two elder sisters slept in cosey

feather beds, while she had some bundles of straw in

the garret; yet she bore all without finding fault.

22

bough couut coach faucy meant
plough fount stately magic pumpkin
lounge mount ladder hurried Cinderella

Join —ing to daub, mount; plough, luirry, count, scoop, hitch.

Do not lounge at the plough. Count the boughs
on the oak. IMount the ladder. A fount or sj^ring of

water. Cinderella hurried to the field and brought back

a huge pumpkin. She could not fancy what use it was
meant for. But the fairy scooped it out, then

touched it with her magic wand. At once it became a
stately coach, beaming with gold an.d bright colours. She
found foiu' mice caught in the trap. These were
changed into stout horses and hitched to the coach.
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23

lief fiddle banjo polite shinny

chief riddle until amuse visitor

grief griddle gruel relieve entertain

Write —un witli able, safe, just, true, load, fair, learn, tried.

I had as lief have a banjo as a fiddle. Do riddles

amuse you ? He ate gruel and griddle cakes. Shinny

is our chief game. Silent grief is often deep. Always
be polite to callers in your home. Should your parents

be absent or unable to see the visitors at once, offer

them chairs. Stand until they are seated. Try your l)est

to entertain them until some older person relieves you.

Then leave the room quietly, closing the door without

noise. Be sure to pass behind, not in front of persons.

24 (Rkvikw)

chief banjo lounge gruel naughty

coach l)uii(lle wealth tliread fortune

fault nation relii^ve ]>longli chamber

fancy heaUh shinny visitor juinij)kin

office garret iiihUc hurried danuhter

The count's coach hurried to the olHee. I know wliat

the visitor sought in the bundle. A fiddle was lying on

the garret lounge. Good men are the nation's chief

wealth. Plough the pumpkin field. Shinny is healtliy

sport. It was that naughty l)oy's fault. His daughter's

banjo. I fancy a bowl of gruel. Fetch the thread from

my lady's chamber. I ought always to relieve my friends.
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25

singe angel orphan sudden echo

fringe danger orchard iDhinder suffer

o'ini>er arrano^e coward thunder account

Add —es to sash, bush, porch, march, gas, press; as sasli,

sashes. Won't means will not ; don't, do not ; doesn't, does not.

Can't I exchange the bhie shawl fringe for a lighter

hue ? Arrange to have some ginger tea. Read the

account of the orphan's sudden rise. She sings like an

angel. I suffer from twinges of pain. AVon't the hot

iron singe the clothes ? Yes, there is danger. How the

thunder echoes ! Don't the cowards cringe with fear ?

Doesn't Ealph plough the new orchard ? By some

blunder the fringe is tinged with red.

26

squat squint turnips radish sprays

squash squirt parsnip lettuce picture

squall squirm parsley rhubarb mixture
Add —es to hatcli, pass, hero, motto, tax, fix, negro. I've

means I have ; we've, we liave
;

you'll, you will.

Take a picture of the dog as he squats on the floor.

The bright sunlight causes us to squint. You'll soon hear

the baby's squalls. The larger squashes grow near the

turnips. We've tender lettuce and rhubarb in the garden

ready to use. I've sown parsley, radish, and parsnip seed

in the pumpkin field. Charles sprays the bushes. He
squirts the green mixture over the leaves. We've a

rhubarb pie for lunch. Eels squirm like snakes.
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27

clench locket scheme captain ribljon

drench packet scholar certain Ijonnet

qnench bncket schooner cnrtain monkey
Add —es to echo, lash, six, crutch, church, match; as echo,

echoes. It's or 'tis means it is ; 'twas, it was ; they'll, tliey will.

'Tis the captain of the schooner. 'Twas the crew's

fault. My gold locket. It's certain the sclieme will

cause some fun. A sailor clenched his fist. The

scholars hurry home. The rain pours doAvn and tlieyll

be drenched. Quench the burning curtain with a

bucket of water. Post the packet of letters. Tie my
ribbon. The angry monkey tore the lady's bonnet.

28

Bertlia })ii(l(lle real dizzy eliina

JnHa hnddk> trial pnzzk* facing

Lonisa stnl)1)k' goal dazzle closet

Qopy,—man, men ; woman, women : j^entleman, ^a-ntlemen
;

ox, oxen. E'er means ever ; oer, over : ne'er, never.

l>ertha lies on the sofo. The leaking soda is in a j;ir

m the china closet. A mud puddle. The chubby (piail

huddle close to each other, facing outward. AVestern

farmers l)urn their stubble before ploughing. AVe won

both goals. Louisa's coat is real seal. Try the puzzle.

Make two trials. Julia is dizzy ; there is buzzing in

her ears. ^ly eyes are dazzled. The muzzled bear is

dancing. E'er be true ; ne'er be false to anyone. Oer

the hill the sun is setting.
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29

urge Noah anvil charcoal glowing

charge Sarah forge oatmeal bellows

George signed shoeing porridge hammer
Copy,—foot, feet ; tooth, teeth

;
goose, geese ; mouse, mice

;

louse, lice ; this foot ; these feet ; that mouse ; those mice.

Xoah was saved from the flood and stormy billows.

Urge on the team. George, the blacksmith, is shoeing

the mare. Will he charge much ? He lights the forge

with charcoal. Hear the bellows roar. Isn't the iron

glowing red ? Yes, he hammers and shapes the shoes

on the anvil. See his tongs and big heavy sledge. We
won't grudge the money. Porridge is made from oatmeal.

Sarah signed the pledge.

30 (Review)

bonnet lettuce cjuencli echoes 'twas

orphan squalls scheme puzzle ne'er

ribbon sudden monkey coward you'll

curtain parsley scholar radish won't

shoeing George porridge captain doesn't

The orphan's bonnet has pretty ribbon. I've grown

radishes, lettuce, and parsley. A monkey's face. Half

a bowl of porridge. Shoeing the ponies. Why doesn't

a scholar quench the blaze ? 'Twas a coward's scheme.

Hear the echoes. Tlie captain told queer tales. Of
course, I won't. You'll work out the puzzle. So huge

a squash on vine ne'er grew. Sudden squalls of wind.
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31

rouse quaint circle centre AYilliam

blouse quince cinder decent deserve

spouse question cistern cement answer

Write nn—- Avitli clean, kind, seen, liook, tie, loose, furl.

I'd means I would; e'en, even; shan't, shall not.

I'd rouse AVilliam. He's sleepy. He calls his wife

'spouse.' He deserves praise. I shan't wear a blue

silk Ijlouse. Quinces are somewhat like pears. .My

niece answers these questions. In the smoke from

the coal fire were many cinders. The cistern is eight

feet deep. The walls and floor are made of stone and

cement. In the centre of the circle are a few quaint

but decent folk. Of course, 1 hear. We told tales.

32

scum notice doctor view surface

scuttle recess excuse raisin surnnme

scarce vessel dismiss furnace suri)rise

Write —ful and —less after pain, harm, joy, cheer, help, waste.

Copy,—Mr. Hugh Lee lives on New Street. His house is No. 8.

Notice the scum on the surfttce of the pond. Wait

at the creek. It is useless to scold that scanq). There

is scarcely a hair on his scalp. The window screens.

The furnace room. The coal scuttle. After recess he

ate some raisins. AVill the teacher excuse a wrong

answer? We dismiss at four o'clock. The clear view

was a great surprise. W^hat is the doctor's surname ?
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33

poured court cider senior figure

poultry mould cipher junior arrive

shoulder smoulder recite period pudding
12 M. means noon; A.M., 'before mid-day'; P.M., 'after

mid-day/ as 9 A.M., 4 P.M. Sr., Senior; Jr., Junior.

I poured sauce over the pudding. Hugh's daughter

is as high as my shoulder. We've a coop for poultry.

Birds and fowl moult. By the court-house is a huge

boulder. Mould two clay figures. A piece of wood
smoulders in the furnace. The senior scholars recite

in an hour. They arrive at 9 A.M. The juniors leave

at 4 P.M. They dismiss us at 12 M. Make a cipher

or naught. Cider is made l:)y crushing apples.

vein

skein

weigh

Samuel

tangled

smother

34

Peter linen metal

fever muslin cocoa

lever chisel coffee

Write —er after play, mow, preach, print, paint, bank, mill,

fish, sell. Add —en to short, tight, cheap, slack, thick.

Notice the veins in Peter's wrist. The heavy coat

will almost smother baby. Weigh the skein of tangled

yarn. Iron is a useful metal. Rev. Daniel Kobb will

preach on Sunday, 9th inst., at 11 A.M. and 7 P.M.

Samuel Johnson, Jr., was ill of fever. Dr. Brown uses

cocoa and coffee. The chisel and the strong lever are

made of steel. I spoilt my muslin dress and linen coat.
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35

wreath wring ()l)ject aged drunken

wretch Avrestle sulyeet asliore wrapped

wriggle wrinkle earnest kindled l)lanket

N. stands for Nortli ; S., for Soiitli ; E., for East ; W.,

for West; N.E., North-East; S.W, South-West; St, Street.

A wreath of flowers. The drunken wretch had

sunken eyes and a wrinkled brow. I wring clothes.

81eigli bells tinkle. Boys wrestle. Eels wriggle. Learn

the object of the busy black ants. Study four subjects.

Aren't they in earnest? An Indian, his squaw, and his

aged mother crossed the river in a canoe. He tenderly

lifted ashore the old Avoman, wrapped in a blanket.

Then he kindled a fire and cooked some food for her.

36 (Pkkvikw)

blouse view wrestle doetor Daniel

cinder Aveigh junior question wrinkle

quince metal cocoa cistern period

centre skein wretcli smother circle

ansAYcn' lever cipher earnest ])oultrv

Dr. Jolly is visiting an unha})i)y wretch. A cinder

lodsred in his eve. Her blouse is wrinkled. W^ill vou

wrestle Daniel ? He ciphers with the juniors. Answer

my question. AVeigli the cocoa, John. The centre of

the cistern is a circle. A lever is made of metal. Let

us view the poultry. Pare the quinces. A skein of

yarn. For a short perioil we almost smothered.
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37

beny suit nectar honey beauty

cherry fruit number perfume quarrel

cherries juice buml^le humming blossom

In bern^ fly, baby, poiu^, story, city, change y to i and

add —es. Use eacli word ; as. One berr3^ Two berries.

Spring I The berry l)iislies are clothed in green.

The fruit-trees, cherry, apple, pear, and peach, have

lovely white and pink suits. They are full of perfume

and beauty. Hear the humming sound made by
numbers of insects. See the honey-bees, bumble-bees,

flies, and wasps. They are feeding on nectar, the sweet

juice within the blossoms. Do bees often quarrel ?

38

busy owe debt owner tongue

l)usily tidy doul)t sower shining

family tiny waist earning bottom

In busy, easy, lazy, happy, prett}', merry, change y to i and

add —ly. Use each word ; as. The busy bee. John works busily.

We owe each tidy, busy worker a great debt. A
bee tumbles down to the bottom of a flower. Here it

reaches with tiny, shining tongue, the clear, sweet nectar.

It is busily storing up for its own family, and no doubt

earning money for its owner. But it is also doing

another and a greater work for us. Without the bee's

help we should have few juicy berries, apples, or pears.

A sower sows the seed. The pail leaks. A girl's waist.
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39

pollen drones cells hairy

yellow spines peal pocket

gather inside fleas slender

rnb])ed

setting

carried

In easj', lazy, greedy, happy, merry, change y to i and add

—er, —est ; as. An easy chair. An easier chair. The easiest chair.

In the bee-liive is the comb of six-sided cells, made of

wax. Bees gather pollen, the yellow dust on tlie tiny,

slender spines inside the bloom. Froni this the workers

make combs and bee-bread. The queen and the lazy

drones have no Avax i)ockets. A bee pushes its head

and hairy body into a Hower. Pollen clings to it and is

carried into another blossom. There it is rubbed off and

Fleas bite dogs. l>ells peal.the setting of fruit is sure.

40

bnttercnrly rnin

cnrve brnin cri])|)le

Artlmr bruise cliokin:

wound
group

crouj)

crown

shower

drows}^

In sky, candy, lily, cop}', dolly, kitty, change y to i and add

—cs ; as, The sky is blue. The skies are blue.

Arthur is an honest player. He is tired and

drowsy. Emma's maid has curly hair. Iler eyeln-ows

curve downward. The mail bag. Lilies are fair to see.

The maid sighs. Gutter will ruin the maid's gown.

Bruin has a bruise on his nose and a cruel wound on his

body. A group of children watch the wounded bear.

A cripple is choking with croup. Tlie sun's warm rays

and summer showers will crown the fields with grain.
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43

arrow flown Stephen crayon staircase

hollow grown nei)hew yonder breakfast

swallow mown cotton l)eyond l^eefsteak

In cany, fry, try, cr\% dry, copy, change y to i and add —es,

—ed ; I carry wood. He carries wood. He has carried wood.

Like an arrow from a l)ow the swallow skimmed
the grassy hollow. The larks had flown l)efore the

mower had mown the field. Stephen, my nepliew, has

shown us cotton, grown in the fields. See the chalk

or crayon marks on yonder cupljoard beyond the

staircase. I found some cold beefsteak. After break-

fast I slept an hour.

44

Rntli eaten fully l)elieve cases

Susan squeal l)itten cal)l)age cocoon

Lnke squeak middle suitable wander

In, slieaf, shelf, lialf, wolf, calf, loaf, thief, change f to v and

add —OS ; as, One leaf, Two leaves. Copy,—Weigh the bee-bread.

Kutli cleans the beans. LidvC eats prunes. Mice

squeak
;
pigs squeal. Look at Susan s cabbage plants !

A niunber of leaves have been eaten off. Others have

pieces bitten out. I believe this worm lying along the

middle of the leaf has done it. Others are climbing

the stalk, just the colour of the cabbage. These worms,

when fidly grown, will wander away. In some suitable

place they will cover themselves with little cocoons.
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45

silken dreary higher potted basking

weaving flight flitting snnshinegirdle

almost creature unlike sipping spinning

In beauty, pity, mercy, fancy, change y to i and add —ful.

In lazy, greedy, happy, pretty, change y to i an add —ness.

All the long, dreary winter the green worm sleeps

m its silken cocoon. This robe or girdle is made from

its own spinning and weaving. Later on, a beautiful

white butterfly will appear. This lovely creature with

black-spotted wings is quite unlike the worm. Soon it

will be flitting about among the blossoms. It is almost

always sipping nectar and basking in the sunshine. It

does not make higher flights.

46

Ealph sleigh couple parcel attic

Joseph weight doul)le cancel music

Philij) neighbour trouble celery pubHc
In make, shine, have, tumble, store, close, curve, pile, drop

e and add —ing ; as. Make bread. Are you making bread ?

Joseph is taking the trouble to pick us a couple

of pecks of nice pears. Double as many, or four pecks,

is a whole bushel. Philip weighs parcels of sugar.

Cancel my order for raisins. I'm giving full weight.

Ralph is busy driving the sleigh. AVrap up some celery

for our neighbour's son. He studies music in the public

school. Our house has a higher attic. Horses neigh.
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47

writing pupil niece shield pawn

written stupid pierce priest fawn

scril)l)le student fierce shriek yawn
111 take, drive, clioke, weave, cure, please, bruise, clothe, drop e

and add —iug ; as. He is taking a walk. Copy,—The sun's rays.

This student's writing is a mere scribble. Have

the scliolars written tlieir spellinij: ? The pupils yawn.

They feel sleepy and stupid. 8hieM the little, spotted

fawn. The fawn's mother is called a doe. Ella, my
niece, gave a piercing shriek. A fierce dog sprang at

the doe. Don't pawn your watch. The Indian chiefs

believed the priest's words.

48 (Review)

ne})liew sheaves Pliili]) Stephen celery

SAvalh)w thieves cliietly })ierce wiitten

believe stupid beauty weight })arcel

breakfast courage s})()tted c()U})le S(pieak

currants cabbaue creature raisins slirii'k

My nephew ate no l)reakfast. Stephen swallows

the cabbage too hastily. See the beautiful sheaves of

wdieat. Notice chieHy their hue and weight. Thieves

often lack courage. Shrieks pierce the air. Send some

celery and a couple of parcels of raisins and currants.

The doe and spotted fawn are not stupid creatures.

Philip has written to our nephew. Xew shoes squeak.
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Review of the Difficult Words.

able
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Revikw op the Difficult Words—Continued.

country doesn't fever girdle

couple double fiddle glisten

courage dreary fierce glue

court drench figure goal

85 coward 105 drowsy 125 fleas 145 graze

crayon eager flight grief

crouch earnest flute grieves

croup early forge grouj)

cube earth fought grown

90 curtahiiio easily 130 fraud i.io grudge

cute echo friend gruel

dainty edge fright halves

Daniel every fringe haughty

daid) excuse furnace haul

95 dazzle 115 facing 135 fruit i.-).-) health

death family garret heard

debt fancy gather heart

dizzy fault George liea^y

doc,tor fawn giant hollow

100 dodi>'e T_>o felTow uo ginger 100 honour
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Review of the Difficult AVords—Continued.

hour meadow orphan poured

huddle meant ought priest

hurried mince ounce pubhc

Indian money paddle pumpkin

165 insect i85 mould 205 parcel 225 puzzle

instead -monkey parsley quaint

judge mower pause quench

juice mown pearls question

junior music period quiet

170 kettle 190 nation 210 Philip 230 quince

kindle native piano quire

laugh naughty pictures raisins

lesson nectar pieces Ealpli

lever neighbour pierce recess

i75^1ief 195 nephew 215 pitiful 235 recite

Louisa niece plough relieve

lounge notice polite rhubarl)

magic oatmeal pollen ribbon

mason object poplar riddle

180 metal 200 office 220 poultry 240robber
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SENIOR SECOND.
GRADE 4.

1

guide lose prove worthy beggar

guard whose worse worship ragged

guess bosom worry worsted stagger.

Add —er to fat, red, in, rob, up, hot, wet ; as, fatter. Notice

the sino-le vowel and the sino-le consonant at the end of each M^ord.

Guide the ragged beggar up the garret stair. He
staggers. Whose bundle of clothes is here ? I cannot

guess. Fierce dogs guard the fruit. Fasten the bosom

of your blouse. Did you lose any money ? Don't

worry. The trouble might have proved worse. Dr. Lee

wears a suit of worsted. W^e worship the one living

and true God. He is worthy of all praise.

2

cedar crocus mayor sponge circus

cellar cleanse mirror shovel govern

cigar custom parlour gloves common
Add —ed, —ing to shop, grin, stir, skip, chat, strap, sun, grip,

mop ; as, shopped, shopping.

The deep cellar has a cedar floor. Don't smoke
cigars ; the custom is too common. The crocus is in

bloom. A circus with a wild beast show is coming here.

The mayor governs the city. He has a dozen beautiful

doves. They hover round our cottage. The mirror in

the parlour is of plate glass. Shovel out the earth. Wear
no gloves. Cleanse your hands with a sponge.

59
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3

auger saucer author limbs scarlet

August sausage caution yield harvest

autumn laundry auction l)ored crimson

Write in full : Sun., Mon., Thurs., Fri., Sat. ; aa, Sunday.

Aug., August; Sept., September; Oct., October; Nov., November.

August and harvest have passed. October and

autumn are here. The leaves are scarlet, crimson, and

yellow. Soon they Avill carpet the ground, leaving the

limbs and branches bare. The ])irds have flown south.

The fields now yield them no food. Who is the author of

the book? ]My linen is in the laundry. I bored holes

with the auger. Cover the fried sausage with a saucer.

Buy with caution at the auction sale.

4

sorroAV feather tough detain people

borrow weatlu^' rougli o])tain squirrel

furrow leather enougli remain sparrow

With —low put fel, iuel, yel, wil, pil, fol, liol, tal, inal ; as,

fellow. Write other words in —low, —row, —dow ; as widow.

The sparrow, woodpecker, and chickadee remain.

But few others of the feathered people can obtain enougli

to eat. The squirrels are busy hiding away food in their

narrow houses for the rough winter weather. They pick

to pieces the tough pine cones to olitain the seeds

between the scales. Borrow a neighbt)urs wheelbarrow.

Plough deeper furrows to-morrow. Our leather shoes.

The widow's sorrow. I'll not detain vou loni;.
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5

ferns wonder observe merchant curious

herbs perfect servant January furious

verse pattern pleasant Fel)ruary serious

Dec. means December ; Jan., January ; Feb., February ; Mar.,

March; Apr., April. Spring begins Mar. 21 ; Autumn, Sept. 21.

Winter ! It is cloudy but pleasant weather. Snow-
flakes are quietly falling. Observe the curious patterns.

The wind often breaks their frail points. Snow forms a

perfect covering for the herbs and ferns. The furious

storm did serious damage. The servants were filled

with wonder. Merchants buy and sell. January and
February are cold months. Kecite your verses on New
Year's Day.

6 (Review)

limbs sponge guess saucer auction

yield cigar serious perfect worsted

herbs circus people between squirrel

whose mirror beggar weather pleasant

worry enough furrow autumn February
Boughs are strong limbs. Don't yield to worry.

Govern your temper. I guessed whose circus he saw.

Sponge oif the cigar ashes from the mirror. He ploughs

an almost perfect furrow. Great swamps lie between

us. The beggar looks serious. The saucy squirrel eats

from a saucer. Autumn weather is pleasant enough.

Our people will auction worsted goods in February.
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Daisy rainbow wired toward explain

dairy railroad pores mustard contain

mainly sailVjoat iil>res custard Ijreathing

Add —ing to ask, add, farm, sell, print, chirp, shirk, whirl ; as,

asking. Notice the two consonants at the end.

The " Daily News " praised Daisy's courage. In the

dairy we make butter mainly. Hail the sailboat. See

the arched rainbow toward the south. The railroad

fences are wired. Explain why nuistard seed is ground.

I've a pailful of l)ait and two custard pies. The tired

oxen were nearly mired. The surface of a leaf contains

small pores for breathing. In the stalk are tough fibres

or threads.

8

])alin gnat capsize canoe borne

balm gnaw allowed 1)eaver divide

cahu ])athe droAvned healing purpose

Add —ing to oil, bowl, seal, suit, cloud, aim, cook, boat; as, oil,

oiling. Notice tlio two vowels before the last consonant.

Healing balm will cure the sores in the palm of

your hand. We'll bathe in the calm lake. ]\Iy boat

floats. Are we allowed to paddle canoes ? ^ We might

capsize and be drowned. The air is full of gnats and

tiies. Beavers gnaw down trees and build storehouses.

Trees have boughs with leaves borne on the twigs.

Hidden in the earth are the roots, which divide into

rootlets. Their main purpose is to obtain food from

the soil.
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9

icy argue eaves alarms reckon

icing value except annual timber

icicle avenue through beneath lumber
To set, skim, spot, hum, sip, snap, plug, add —•ing ; as, setting.

To pat, dip, spin, blot, chop, skip, drum, add —er ; as, patter.

Coasting down icy hills alarms me. Icicles hang

from the eaves. Spread icing over the cake. Oak is

of great value. We wheel on the avenue. We argued

for and against it. Trunks of trees never grow higher

except through cutting off some lower boughs. New
growth is added just beneath the inner bark. Wood-
cutters observe these annual rings and reckon the tree's

age. Timber and lumber are scarce and dear.

10

saddle reels syrup spruce molasses

peddle beetle mai)le l)alsam Tuesday

meddle steeple purple walnut AYednesday
Add—ed, —ing to camp, dress, scald, lunch, track, clinch, thank,

plough ; as, camped, camping. Tues., Tuesday ; Wed., Wednesday.

Don't meddle with pony's saddle and loridle. Peddle

ice. The beetle has curious wings. Sprinkle the flowers.

The church steeple is ninety feet high. The maple,

beech, l^irch, alder, poplar, and walnut lose their purple

leaves every autumn. The pine, spruce, fir, cedar, and

balsam remain green. The sap of the sugar maple,

when boiled, yields syrup or molasses. Tuesday and

Wednesday, the third and fom^th of February.
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11

knit knack tempt whittle coarse

knot knock prom})t prattk^ hoarse

knob knnckle ghmpse bnljUes nproar
Add —ed and —ing to groan, clieer, fear, aim, spoil, thread,

seat, pout, fool ; as, groaned, groaning.

The knave has the knack of knitting quickly. The
old knight kneels. Cut the knot with a knife. He
knocked the door knob with his knuckle. Be prompt

to do your duty. Tempt no one. We caught a glimpse

of a vessel aHoat. The captain had coarse clothes and

a hoarse voice. Indians whittle. Hear the uproar.

Babies prattle. AVe blew soap bubbles on Wednesday.

12 (Review)

argue i)urpk' lioarse

synip icicle knuckle

(livi(U' ])alsani ghmpse
wahnit ix'ddle Tuesday

.V walnut tree. Calm music quiets

us. He argues in a hoarse voice. We purpose using

boughs of spruce and balsam for fires. The dog gnaws
the bone. He ate fibres of lean beef Peddle ma})le

syrup. A purple ribbon tempts me to buy. We had a

glimpse through a glass of the pores of the skin. The
long icicle was borne away. The boys skinned their

knuckles wiring stove pipes. Bathe my sore heel.

knit
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13

berth offer lawyer vowel suppose

stern differ lantern trowel support

asters suffer iceberg empire British

Add —ing to hug, split, clap, flap, flag, wed, span, slam, jar,

whir, whet; as, hugging, splitting.

Arrange the asters in vases. They differ in colour.

I prefer a berth in the stern of the vessel. Icebergs

float on the sea. Support the tired mason. Does he

suffer pain ? I suppose he dropped his trowel. Offer

him a lantern. Uncle is a lawyer. The puppy tears

the towel. Name five vowels. Potters mould clay.

Canada is the largest country in America. In size it

is one-third of the whole British Empire.

14

flirt stirred angle ankle pigeon

shirk twirled jingle tAvinkle dungeon

mirth thirsty spangle sprinkle luncheon
Add —ed to stun, scrub, trip, brag, trim, tar, rip, club, fan,

crop, spur, knit ; as, stunned. Copy,—Scotland, Scotch.

The first of July is Canada's birthday. The flirt

shirks duty. Mirth is fun. I stirred a pailful of

iced lemonade I twirled about. The pigeons bathe.

Spangles glitter. Silver coins jingle. Stars twinkle.

Sprinkle roses. Luncheon is ready. We're hungry and

thirsty. An ugly dungeon. I sprained my ankle. An
angle of the road. Great Britain is the greatest empire

in the world. 'Britons never shall be slaves.'
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15

Turk murmur scuffle musket totter

turf turljan muffler uiuzzle mutter

lurch disturb shuffle uuion stutter

Add —ed, —iiig to cheat, chat ; root, rot ; stoop, stop ; chain,

hem ; as, cheated, chatted ; cheating, chatting.

Turks are often cruel and savage. The creek

murmurs under the grassy turf. Tlie boat hu'chcd. Don't

disturl) the woman wearing the turban. Boys scuffle.

Take off your wool muffler. He stutters. Play a game

of authors. Shuffle the cards. The l)ridge totters.

*' Load the musket," he muttered. A fierce dog wears

a muzzle. One-fourth of the land surface of the globe

flies the Union Jack.

16

Adam ca})ital eiieiuy enjoy oysters

human several annoy roval (U'stroy

album sentence employ loyal victory

Add —ing, —ed to lock, blot; twist, fit; rif?k, dip; drift, ship;

as, locking, blotting; locked, blotted. Copy,—England, English.

IMadam's album contains sevofal fine pictures. Do
you enjoy e-iting oysters ? Enemies annoy me. Begin

each sentence with a capitjil; Satan is tlu' enemy of

the human race. He tempfed Adam and Eve. 'Alfred

the Great' is a royal n^me. He was King of England

many hundred years /((go ; he tauglit his loyal people to

read and write. TheT)anes destroyed the English villages.

The king offered battle and won a great victory.
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17

plaid twelfth level ague shepherd

plait welcome nickel fulfil sandwich

hotel welfare flannel skilful handsome

Add —ed, —ing to sup, sob, wag, bag, wet, step, hum, spur.

A jilain is a level stretch or tract of land. Braid

your hair into a plait. A Scotch plaid is a shawl or

scarf woven in different colours. The twelfth month.

Skilful doctors differ. Muffle your throat with flannel.

At the hotel we bought a sandwich and coffee for a

nickel. Welcome the handsome shepherd. Look after

his welfare. Fulfil my wishes. I liave fever and ague.

18 (Review)

union oyster human lawyer skilful

fulfil scufile jingle flannel dungeon

angle loyal trowel thirsty shepherd

ague twirl pigeon welfare luncheon

plaid ankle enemy several sandwich

The skilful shepherd suffers from ague. He wears

flannel and a plaid. The lawyer's ankles ached. We are

loyal to the Union Jack. Several thirsty boys. A
sharp angle. Oyster soup. Wait until luncheon for

sandwiches. Twirl your thumbs. Sleigh bells jingle.

A mason's trowel. Pigeons coo. Fulfil your promise.

Satan disturbs human beings. He destroys the welfare

of families. The king's enemy suffered in a dungeon.
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19

roam whoa gallop dealt measure

loam hoard gallon wharf pleasure

foamy soaring dreamt dwarf treasure

Join all to so, most, ways, though, read}', one, miglity

;

as, also. Notice that ' all ' drops one 1. Copy,—Ireland, Irish.

The dwarf roams tlirougli the country for pleasure.

He measures forty inclics high. He dealt in teas. The

boats are by the wharf. The ponies gallop. Shout,

Whoa ! The roan's mouth is foaming. The hawk is

soaring higher. I dreamt of hoarding up treasures. A
soil of sandy loam. I meant one gallon or four quarts.

London in England is the greatest city in the world.

20

crease jewel collect grizzly inquire

greasy gravel correct bargain request

ceased anthem connect fountain luitcher

Add —ish to blue, white, purple, self, ^\v]. l)oy : as, bluish.

Tlie butcher's gloves are greasy. His clothes are

creased. My knitting unravels. AVhat a clean gravel

road ! Correct this sentence. Collect their debts.

Connect the two pieces. Elect a cliairman. She offers

her jewels at a bargain. The fountain has ceased flowing.

Inquire the reason. In the Kocky Mountains there are

giant cedars. In my travels there I saw grizzly bears.

At the Mayor's request, we sang the National Anthem.
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21

medal veil throne potato tannery

final heir peace tomato nnrseiy

bridal rein dying l)nftalo creamery

Add —y to gust, glass, cream, frost, curl, show ; as, gusty.

Add —ery to shrub, pot, slip, rob, pig, tan ; as, tannery.

Canada is at peace with all nations. Our creamery

butter won the gold medal. The final match to-da)^ A
horse's rein. The bride wears a bridal veil. George,

Prince of AVales, is heir to the throne. Nursery tales

may be bought for a quarter of a dollar. A loamy

soil suits potatoes. The tomatoes are smooth. The
buffaloes are dying of thirst. Leather is made in a

tannery.

22

qnill waltz Esther temper expect

qniver knead sword temple attract

quartz dough soldier granite Victory

Add —y to ease, breeze, slime, bone, rose, stone, smoke, shine,

haste, mire, wire ; as, breezy. Notice the final e is dropped.

A leaf quivers. Old Gray's mane. I rapped loudly.

Find my quill pen. Esther kneads the flour and yeast

into dough for bread. The soldier's sword and shield

attract us. We expect the Captain to invite us. Our
factory is on the island. Plav a waltz. He struck me
on the temple. I knew his ill-temper. There is quartz

in granite rocks. The male bird led the geese.
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23

button pistol razor iiibl)le accept

mutton morsel rascal 1)al)l)le ofliend

glutton nostril pedlar gabble defend

Add —y to inud, fur, slop ; and —ish to red, hog, tliin ; as,

muddy ; reddish. Notice the final consonant is doubled.

Pardon my firing off the pistol. Gluttons eat too

much. The pedlar sells buttons. An ill-bred rascal. Is

it veal or mutton ? He ottended me. His nostrils bleed.

Punish wrongdoers. Defend your country. Accept these

red peppers. The razor is steel. Geese gabble. Chub
nibl)le at the bait. Don't bablile so mueh. Ontario

stretches farther south than France. The king's throne.

24 (Revikw)

heir
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25

prison equal heaven comfort valise

poison brutal forehead compass sardine

sermon usual threaten company machine
Add —en to lead, wax, flax, birch, wood, earth, wheat, oat,

ash ; as, leaden. Cop}^—A pale maid kneads dough for bread.

Prisons and jails have few comforts. The bottle

contains poison. Brutal deeds. Equal in size. The
preacher's forehead Avas high. He spoke of heaven. As
usual, the sermon was brief Is your company coming ?

Fetch my leather valise. I value my sewing-machine.

The needle of the compass points to the North Pole.

December's skies threaten hail. The mounted police.

A dreary season. The polar seas. A box of sardines.

26

rogue pastor ghost bullet rifle

plague favour yolk pulley warble

fotigue humour l)alky pulpit walrus
Place un before do, lock, dress, veil, seat, fold, hinge, twine,

clasp ; as, undo. Copy,—On the road are boughs and knotty wood.

The rogue is tricky but good-humoured. He requests

a favour, a loan of a hickory stick. Thieves plagiie us.

The rope passes through the pulley. The pastor of the

church is fatigued. His pulpit is of carved walnut. The
mules were balky. Rifle bullets are of lead. A ghost

story. Eat the yolks of eggs. Birds warble. An Eskimo
dresses in furs of the seal, walrus, or white bear.
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27

onion error ivory Olive region

million errand history parasol fashion

opinion harljoiu' horrid seldom cnshion

Put dis before like, please, grace, place, cover, agree, lodge,

obey, appear ; as dislike. Copy,—The sewing girl sews a searn.

Millions of onions are grown in light soil. Olive

seldom offers an opinion on any question. She makes

few errors. I go on errands. Touch lightly the white

ivory keys. Your parasol is quite in fashion. The

cushion is lying on the lounge. Several steamboats

made the harbour. Do you read history? That horrid

wretch. The Eskimo dwell in the frozen regions. Their

reindeer live on moss.

28

donkey alley tnrtle nettle hostler

jockey chimney cnrdle brittle Inistled

volley tnrkey cnrrent tattle freckled

Add —s to day, play, key, turkey, jay, monkey, boy, joy,

alley, toy, way ; as, days. Notice the vowel before y.

Two jockeys rode the prize donkeys. Fire two

volleys up the valley. 1 lent four dozen alleys.

Chimneys are built of brick and mortar. Turkeys are

dear. lie sees a turtle caught. The current of the

river is rapid. The milk curdles. The crowd hustled the

thief along. A freckled face. Nettles scratched his

palms. A hostler stayed at our hotel. Don't tattle.

Hickory is not brittle wood. Goats graze in the lane.
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29

journey carrot baggage civil l)elief

nourish beckon- engine citron mischief

flourish buckle endure citizen kerchief

Add —ful (full) to fear, harm, trust, shame, truth, fright,

grace; as, fearful. Copy,—A well-bred youth won the medal.

Boiled carrots nourish calves. Reckon the cost of

your journey. Pahn trees flourish in the south. Buckle

my straps. Our friends beckon to us. The baggage is

checked. I build steam-engines. I can't endure liars.

This soldier prays every day. He is civil and polite

to the citizens. Do no mischief. It is my belief that

the thief carried off the citron in his handkerchief.

30 (Review)

belief ghost sermon heaven machine

usual onion fatigue parasol journey

ivory guest poison engine opinion

valise equal seldom compass chimney

alley citizen plague current mischief

She carries a parasol. Poisons usually kill. The

heavens are the higher regions. A muddy stream

seldom has a strong current. Our guest's valise. An
ivory-handled knife. Sermons on our belief. A narrow

alley. Long journeys fatigue me. A knitting machine.

A sailor's compass. The hostler plagues me. His good-

humour and mischief amuse the citizens. A toy engine.

My friend grows onions and citrons. Be civil children.
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31

parrot ascend erect tassel pursue

ballot descend direct stirrup avenue

balloon lecture expect rescue continue

Add —less to law, sleep, cease, leaf, shoe, smoke, dust, cloud.

The parrot says " Pretty Polly." Vote by ballot.

We ascend in a balloon. The guide directs us. We
intend to descend in lialf an hour. Stand erect. He
expects to lecture. My cushions have tassels. The

saddle has stirrups. Hounds pursue the hare. A team

of balky ponies on our avenue drew a crowd of people.

Continue to improve. Kescue us from being drowned.

Jacob and Esau were the sons of Isaac. liachel was

Joseph's mother.

32

awful grumble o1)lige package choir

awkward tliiinl)le refuge passage chorus

awning raniljle college message anchor
Add —en to wide, white, like, straight, bright, broad, light

:

as, widen. Copy,—I need a whole bundle of tracts here.

An awful example. We sought refuge in a narrow

passage, under an awning. The package is awkward to

carry. Oblige me by taking this message. The student

rambles about the college grounds. Esther grumbles

over her sewing. Her thimble is too large. I'll sing

the low bass notes. Join in the chorus. The ships

anchor is heavy. The value of Canada's wheat, cheese,

and cattle increases rapidly each year.
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33

myth Egypt mimic antic violet

hymn gypsy comic picnic vioKn

lynx system frolic cambric violent

Add —er to bake, bathe, bite, write, smoke, vote, poke ; as,

baker. Copy,—Ring the bells. The church bell tolled slowly.

Myths are strange stories. The lynx is a cousin of

the tiger. Sing hymns, not comic songs. The parrot

mimics my voice. The black-eyed gypsy tells fortmies

cleverly. Play the violin gently not violently. Smell

the odour of violets. What system of writing are you

taught ? Watch the antics of the young bears as they

frolic in their den. A cambric handkerchief was tied

in knots at the picnic.

34

type ceiling either gospel tomb
style receive neither gossip ostrich

rhyme deceive colnmn gosling pnrchase
Put —'s after turkey, donkey, company, army, fly ; as, The

fly's wing. Cop}^,—A steel knife. The brakes creak.

Purchase the nursery rhymes printed in large type.

Either style will suit. Gossips tattle idly. The ceiling

is high. I received neither the ribbon nor the ostrich

feather. Doesn't he deceive you? Add the column of

figures. A gosling is a young goose. ' Gospel ' means
good news. Richard, the Lion Heart, was a brave

knight. He fought the Turks in the Holy Land to

rescue from them the sacred tomb of our Lord.
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35

idea total ocean prosper Canadian

eagle profit voyage whisper gnardian

measles secret truant whisker Christian

Add —er to cut, dig, chop, chat ; as, cutter. Add —y to knot,

fat, sun, star, spot, wit ; as, knotty. Copy,—Hurrah for Santa

Glaus and Christmas ! The doe's fawn. New Year's Eve.

Eagles are birds of prey. I have an idea that the

children have measles. The beaver is a Canadian

emblem. Kittens have whiskers. The truant whispers a

secret to his guardian. Many merchants prosper. Their

total profits increase. Our forefathers came from

Christian countries. Their ocean voyage required several

weeks.
36 (KEvuiw)

idea
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37

jostle chatter gaml)le release salad

bustle shatter nimble increase salary

gristle shutter rumble decrease banana
Add —ish to snap, st3de : fat, rogue

;
pet, slave ; red, ape ; hog,

blue; as, snappish, stylish. Copy,—Don't stare at the nun's veil.

The pupils wrestle and jostle each other. Try the

lettuce salad. He bustles off to close the shutters.

There is gristle in the beefsteak. AVill the price of

bananas increase or decrease ? Monkeys chatter. Their

fino-ers are active and nimble. Heavy wagons rumble

along the road. Does thunder shatter window-panes 1

Kelease the prisoner. He moans and groans. He loses

money by gambling. The honest youth wears stylish

clothes. His salary is paid weekly.

38

deny chequers burly occur process

reply chestnut furled fluid success

supply chipmunk sturdy bacon subtract

Add —ing, —es, —ed, to pity, copy, deny, reply, study, supply

;

as, pitying, pities, pitied. Copy,—A baby's shoe.

A burly butcher supplies our bacon. Can you

subtract ? I'll explain the process. The sturdy boy

denies throwing chestnut burs. It often occurs. I'm

chuckling over my success at chequers. Please rej^ly by

next mail. Beef teas are fluid. The chipnumk has

stripes on its back and pouches in its cheeks. He
unfurled the Union Jack. Busy until recess.
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39

copper tingle j^mgle scorn address

cobl)ler mingle wrangle scoff express

toddler shingle bnngled scowl possess

Add —ing, —es, —ed, to spy, pry, bury, many, hurry, M-prr}^

;

as, spying, spies, spied. Copy,—Our family's name.

Don't linger any longer. ]\Iy fingers tingle with

cold. Wait for the wee toddler. The niaid'.s proud

gait. Men jangle and wrangle over .such trifles. Value

this bungled piece of work. Two foul creeks mingle.

Shingle tlie roof The cc^pper k('ttk\ The col)bler

sews shoes. He should scorn to beg. Don't scoff, or

scowl at beggars. Doesn't he possess great wealth ?

Send the parcel by express to my address,

40

novel rocket slipper perfect repeat

hovel bncket l^lister permit defeat

panel bracket distress perform retreat

Add —ing, —s, —d, to die, tie, lie, liie, as dying, dies, died.

Copy,—The enemy's camp. A lady's veil.

In these hovels the women are almost always

reading novels. Paint a perfect jianel. The rockets

ascend and bm-st. An oaken bucket or pail. Fasten

the bracket with a nail. A ])air of leather slippers.

Blisters may cause much distress. Permit me to repeat

the tale. Perform gracefully. Their army sufteretl

defeat. Many soldiers perished in the retreat.
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41

alter squad tether insult dictate

halter squib Avhether result imitate

reward esquire together sultry separate

Add —ing, —s, —ed to pay, sa}^, lay ; as, paying, pays, paid

;

and —ly, to gay, day, as gaily. Copy,—He sees leeks in the lane.

Alter the figm^es. What is the result ? What
reward does Thomas Johns, Esquire, offer ? See the

squads of soldiers drilling. Don't insult our friends.

Make a squib of this firecracker. A sultry Tuesday.

Tie this rope to the horse's halter. Tether him to the

stake. Imitate Paul's groan. Dictate loudly. I don't

know whether they board together or in separate

cottages.

chatter

gamble

dictate

rumble

gristle

reply

occur

42 (Review)

linger banana whether

scowl possess increase

jangle defeat subtract

bacon cobble esquire success

fluid novel wrangle separate

My teeth chatter. A dog chews tough gristly meat.

Have some bacon or salad. It won't occur again. A
train rumbled past. Try a banana. Fluids flow easily.

Choose a novel. Subtract ninety. Squire Hughes lingers

a moment. The cobblers separate. The miners jangle

and wrangle as they gamble. One chuckles, the other

scowls. Increase the learning you now possess. Some-
times defeat has led to success.
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43

engage serge Avlioop aisle trustee

carriage gauze giggle l^rake prosper

marriage sieve wiggle script tobacco

Copy,—due, duly ; true, truly ; whole, wholly.

The trustees have engaged a teacher. The carriage

has a brake to check its speed. Don't crowd in the

aisle of the church to see the marriage. May they

prosper. Boys whoop. Girls giggle. Read the words

in script. Make screens of thin gauze. Use a coarse

sieve. Your serge suit smells of tobacco. Eels squirm

and wiggle. Yours truly. Duly paid. Wholly evil.

44

abuse funeral bury edging elegant

accuse murder cotKn stingy elephant

refuse further hearse bleach alj)habet

Never abuse dumb animals. W^e accused him of

stealino". lie refused to talk further about the murder.o
Bury the dead. A plain cothn. The black hearse. Tying

his shoe. The edging is torn. A stingy quart. The

cotton is bleached. The elephant's figure is not elegant

or graceful. Eepeat the whole ali3habet.

Dare to do right ! Dare to be true !

The failings of others can never save you

;

Stand by your duty, your honour, your faith.

Stand like a hero and battle till death.— JVi/son.
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45

cough length injure declare pious

trough strength minute prepare famous

depth l)readth promise compare nervous

My clerk is cheerful but pious. A cough makes me
nervous. Famous doctors. Promise to prepare. Under

the eaves is a zinc trough. Don't injure your health.

Compare answers. The judge will declare the result

in a minute. The length and breadth are equal.

All hail to the broad-leaved Maple !

With her fair and changeful dress,

A type of our youthful country,

In its pride and loveliness.
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47

desire advice pitcher repair anxious

retire decide catcher rowdy phiinljer

advise excite hatchet memory umbrella

Add —ing, —d, to dye, singe, eye, toe, hoe, shoe, canoe ; as,

dyeing, dyed; toeing, toed. Dyeing the cloth red.

The pitcher is excited. The catcher desires to retire.

The team is anxious. Give the rowdy some good advice.

His memory fails him. Tlie plumber advises me. I

decided to buy a hatchet. lie])air my umbrella.

48 (Review)

acre serge bogus injure minute

soul aisle whoop nervous toljacco

coin Ijrakc hearse loiter breadth

sieve bury accuse anxious marriage

choir gauze trough ])hnnbt'r elei)hant

An acre of land for a l)urvinfr iiround. The soul

never dies. A sieve to sift flour. A cloak of blue

serge. The choir march up the aisle. Indians whoop.

Apply the brakes. Don't touch poison-ivy. A thin

gauze covers the glass hearse. We accuse the plumber

of using bogus coin. Tobacco injures the health. Drive

the calves from the trough. We rode the ele}ihant.

For some minutes we were nervous. The breadth of

the field. I loitered to view the marriage.
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49

motor social exercise

liquor special examine

police christen example

justice attempt scramble

goblet hearsay eyesight

brooch farewell fortnight

bedstead

headache

multiply

arithmetic

lonesome

good-bye
Write in a short sentence each word in these columns. Use

properly in sentences each of the following: too, knows, here,

their, new, write, wring, pair, fore, buy, blew, road, aunt, cent.

Canada, Canada, land of the Maple,

Queen of the forest, and river, and lake
;

Open thy soul to the voice of thy people,

Close not thine heart to the music they make.

—

Reade.

Rules.

1. The letters /, ?, or s at the end of words of one syllable

and after a single vowel are usually double ; as, muff, ball, grass.

2. Words ending in e usually drop it on adding ing or any
other suffix beginning with a vowel ; as, come, coming ; bride,

bridal ; love, lovable.

3. Words of one syllable, and words accented on the last

sjdlable, if they end in a single consonant with a single vowel
before it, usually double the final consonant on adding ing, eel, or

any other suffix beginning with a vowel ; as, rob, robbed ; mad,
madden ; admit, admitting ; begin, beginner.

4. Words in y with a consonant before it usually change the

y into i when a suffix not beginning with i is added ; as, cry, cries,

crying.

5. The apostrophe (') is used to indicate the omission of one
or more letters; as, didn't for did not; can't for cannot; let's, let us;

I'm, I am
;
you're, you are ; isn't, is not.
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accept avenue

accuse awkward

acre awful

address awniu^'

aisle ba^'o;a";e

alley l)alky

alphabet balloon

anchor l)alin

ankle balsam

annual banana
10 30

anxious bargain

ar<:>'ue l)athe

arithmetic bedstead

ascend belief

attempt beneath

auction borne

auger bosom

August breadth

author bridal

autumn brittle

20 40

SCHOOL SPELLER.

Difficult Words.

brooch circus

bufifiilo cleanse

l)rutal citizen

l)utcher coarse

calm college

cambric column

canoe compass

capital continue

capsize cough

carriage creamery
50 70

caution crease

ceiling curious

cellar current

chestnut curtain

chimney cushion

choir custom

chorus dealt

christen deceive

Christian descend

Christmas dictate

60 so
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Review of the Difficult Words—Continued.

divide
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Review of the Difficult Words—Continued.

measure
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Review op the Difficult Words—Continued.

87

separate
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Pronounce.

Note.—See that the italicised letters are distinctly

acorn, a'korn daunt, dant just, j?^st

acts, ak^s

again, a gen'

akler, al'der

al'wriys

alms, aniz

ant, ant

any, en'ni

apron, a'prun err, or

asked, asit every, ev'er-i

aunt, ant fluid, flu'id

balm, 1 am food, fcid

l)ath, biitli for, for

baths, biiTTiz from, from

bathe, lunii gape, gap

beard, berd

burst, berst

calf, kiif

calm, kjim halve, hav

can't, kiint haunt, liant

catch, kach helm, helm

creek, krek hoist, hoist

crept, krep^ hoof, hof

dance dans idea, i-de'a

daub, dab ivory, i'vo-ri

deaf, def kept, kepi

dew, du laugh, liif

dost, dust leapt, lepi

duke, dilk lenr/'th

duly, dfi'li lief, lef

e'er, ar loam, loam

elm, elm loose, los

lose, loz

moth, moth

new, nu

niche, nich

none, nun
oaths, oTHz

of, ov

God, god often, ofn

grimy, gri'mi or'-phan

half, hiif oven, uv'n

l)alms, piims

peril, per'il

piano, pi-ii'no

plaid, plad

})lait, plat

poem, po'em

pretty, prit'i

pronounced.

psalm, sam
quoit, koit

quoth, kwoth

real, re'al

resin, rez'in

rinse, rins

roof, rof

said, sed

salve, sav

sev'er-al

sewer, sii'er

shrul), s/jrub

since, sins

sixth, sik.>^/^

sleek, slek

soot, sot

suit, s/7t

syrup, sir'up

taunt, tant

teat, tet

tepid, tep'id

tiny, ti'ni

tulip, tu'lip

with, wiTH

yeast, yest

Fate, fall, fiii", fat ; me, met, her
;

pine, pin, note, not, move

;

tube, tub, bull ; th, then, th, thin ; oil, chain.



JUNIOR THIRD.
GRADE 5.

1

halve quality tenant balance

salve quantity vacant distance

salmon squander gallant instance

almonds squabble remnant substance

Add —ing to lose, line, lace, j)are, idle, leave, ache ; as, losing.

Apply salve to the gallant soldier's sore eyes. He
halved the citron in an instant. Divide the almonds.

Don't squander your substance or earnings. Our tenants

paid the balance due. The cottage is some distance off.

Squabbling, for instance, hinders quiet work. The rem-

nant of the serge is of choice quality. Great quantities

of salmon are caught in the Fraser.

ulcer

cancer

famine

grocer

officer

imagnie

heroine

medicine

guidance

grievance

entrance

hindrance

primary

library

contrary

burglary

Add mis— to step, state, spell, spend, sent, shaped; as, misstep.

A primary pupil's guidance was welcome. The burglary

at the grocer's puzzles me. A narrow, misshajien entrance

to the library will prove a serious hindrance. Contrary to

orders, the officer misspent the money. He gulped a dose

of acid medicine. Don't misspell common words. She
imagines herself a heroine. The India famine. The knights
grievance.

89

Cancers and ulcers are diseased growths.
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3

altar warrior alms tedious

almanac warrant isles various

alderman Avarfare phases l)ilious —
balcony warwlioop phrases studious

Add —incr, —es, and —ed to empty, reply, marry, bury, study,

supply, defy, satisfy; as, emptying, empties, emptied.

The warrior knelt at the altar. The tedious warfare

had wearied him. The ahiianac foretells the inoons

various phases. What ails the studious scholar on the

balcony ? Merely a bilious headache. I bade him total

the column. I'm satisfied with the supplies. Plnases

are not sentences. Isles in the ocean. An Indians

warwlioop. Elect an alderman. Asking alms is begging.

4

fertile l)aduer merely lattice

sterile cudgel anxiety poultice

hostile burrow miisance crevice

rej)tile burial riddance licpiorice

Join —ing to upset, begin, forget, omit, prefer ; as, upsetting.

Poultice your sore throat. Liquorice relieves a cough.

I ate oyster patties. Huge ants crept through the crevice.

Alter the lattice porch. His enemies, trudging along with

heavy cudgels, looked very hostile. He brews ale or beer

from malt. The soil is not fertile, but sterile, fit merely

for a burial ground. I relieved a lawver's anxietv about

his collie. Are lizards reptiles ? We made a riddance of

the badgers. Their burrows were a nuisance.
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honest

exhort

exhibit

exhaust

stomach

monarch

vinegar

vineyard

plumage

foliage

drainage

advantage

barrier

carrier

terrier

furrier

Put dis— before honest, loyal, proved, agreed, lodge, quiet,

honour, credit, figure, own ; as, dishonest.

The Monarch of Great Britain and Ireland. Italy has

many vineyards. The mail-carrier exhorts us to be

honest. I'm exhausted by climbing the barrier. Farmers

know the advantage of tile drainage. The furrier exhibits

an Irish terrier. Vinegar disagrees with my stomach.

Parrots of gayest plumage flew through the dense foliage.

isle

salve
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starry
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traffic

elastic

electric

crystal

mystery

bicycle

tricycle

9

cleanly

heather

cunning

Inllaby

inferior

superior

interior

exterior

Copy,—Men's and boys' overcoats. Women's parasols. Girls'

waists. Infants' wraps. A turkey's featlier. Turkeys' wings.

The exterior and the interior of the engine are

pohshed. Mo.st babies' eyes look cunning. A sweet

lullaby. I prefer a bicycle to a tricycle. An elastic band

disappeared in the frolic. The electric light is a mystery.

Employ cleanly and superior servants. Freight traffic is

heavier. Dye the arrows red. Ewes graze in the

meadows. Heather is purple. Water, clear as crystal.

crackle

shackle

chuckle

speckled

lynch

syringe

patient

quotient

10

agreed

indeed

proceed

succeed

fomiliar

l)eculiar

horizon

horizontal

Add -—d, —ing to glide, disable, glance, grudge, provoke,

tremble, trickle, trifle, trudge ; as, glided, gliding.

He agreed to proceed slyly. Shackle the prisoner.

The torch is crackling. Use the syringe. He chuckles as

he buckles the harness. His eyes seem familiar but his

walk or gait is peculiar. The horizon seems ablaze.

Ne2:roes are sometimes Ivnched in the Southern States.

Horizontal beams. Be patient, the quotient is correct.
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11

preface bureau knoll vagrant

surface • biscuit knavish fragrant

retrace ketchup increase stagnant

embrace moustache decrease ignorant
Join —ncss to slow, fast, rou(;h, smooth, weak, numb, coarse,

prompt, calm, deaf, mean, even, plain, keen ; as, keenness.

The brief preffice shows sense. The whole surface

seemed knolls, rough boulders, and stagnant pools. The
knavish pedlar carries biscuits and ketchup. The vagrant

twirls his moustache. A quaint bureau fragrant with

roses. Ignorant of Canadian customs. Pause for each

clause. Misers' hoards increase ; their comforts decrease.

Retrace your footsteps. A mother's endjrace.

12 (Review)

clause ])eculiar biscuit lynch

league chieftain syringe girafte

cul})rit })ersevere patient gallery

knavish ignorant decrease bicycle

bureau moustache lacrosse su])erior

quotient machinery mystery deUcate

Our maid was ignorant of the mysteries of dyeing. By
persevering she succeeded in kneading dough for biscuit.

She has a peculiar stare, but is certainly a superior servant.

The chieftain waxes his reddish moustache. They may
lynch the culprit who knavishly interfered with the

machinery. On the bureau is a model of a bicycle neai* a

picture of a giraffe. The patient is in delicate health.
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13

gaudy musical Avithliold accident

pauper medical nowhere hesitate

haunted musician loophole meditate

gauntlet physician threshold obstinate

Add —ness to saucy, heavy, weighty, cleanly, lazy, lively,

easy, chilly, hasty, musty ; as, sauciness.

The musician meditates on a new hymn. The heir's

birthday. Nowhere woiikl physicians or medical men
withhokl medicine from a pauper. The obstinate knave's

laziness and sauciness made them hesitate. The gi'eat

heaviness or weightiness of lead. I innocently caused

an accident. The door-hinges creaked. He threw the

gauntlet on the threshold of the haunted chamber.

14

dyestuff ravine

rye-bread vaseline

therefore benzine

hyacinth conquest buckwheat magazine
Add —y to humble, noble, single, double, forcible, ease, able,

ample, simple, wheeze ; as, humbly.

" Rye-bread " requires a hyphen. Before the tempest

it was calm in the ravine. Use cayenne pepper sparingly

on victuals. Benzine removes stains. Vaseline is adver-

tised in the weekly magazine. The savage hyena was

conquered. We see lovely hyacinths when cycling. Lye

comes through leaching ashes. DyestufF injured his eye-

sight, therefore he wears glasses.

hyena

hyphen

cycling

victuals

cayenne

conquer
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talons
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affect

protect

inspect

prospect

l)antam

banners

fleeting

greeting

17

plight

delight

twilight

sightseer

satchel

thatched

petticoat

hoarfrost

To worthy, hungry, speedy, crusty, cheery, airy, weary, angry,

sturdy, dreary, add —er, —est ; as, worthier, worthiest.

The prospect of bathing at twilight delights us.

Satchel in hand, he inspected our quiet village. Even the

sightseers were affected by the children's greeting. A
thatched roof often leaks. See the hoarfrost glisten. A
sorry plight, a clumsier gait. Protect the herdsman's ban-

tams. Baby clutches a red banner. The fleeting hour.

18 (Review)

gaudy
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19

dealt trounce matron vulgar

deafness trousers \/ sexton grammar
stealthy aroused summon similar

endeavour announce Solomon particular

Put en— before able, noble, large, rage, circle, dear, camp, wrap,

feeble, slave, title ; as, enable.

The hale and liearty sexton is threatened ^ith

deafness. Tlie matron of tlie liospital dealt with the

ro^iie. The thief in tweed trousers was severely trounced.

Endeavour to learn grammar. The calendars are similar.

We received a summons to haul down our colours. The
sun's rays. Steer for the pier. X'ulpu' talk arouses the

wrath of the officers and quests. A sly, stealthy step.

20

sincAvs oarsmen rcl)cl Arctic

pewter l)oar(ling tunnel Pacific

skewerv^ reproach spaniel Atlantic

steward a])proach Spaniard Antarctic

Add —fill to mourn, power, respect, hope, delight, youth, trust.

The injured oarsmen moan and groan with pain but

utter no oaths. A gaunt Spaniard sought a boarding-

house. He reproached his spaniel for approaching the

gray mare and foal. Near the tunnel entrance is a lime-

kiln. The rebels swore on the Holy Book. Tlirough a

clever ruse we won a goal. .V pewter spoon. The
steward's muscles and sinews are strong. A skewer

fastens the roast. The Pacific and Antaretie oeeans.
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VICIOUS

precious

gracious

21

terror insane absence

horror profane essence

traitor baneful commence
portrait hurricane difference spacious

Copy,—Negro, iiegress ; emperor, empress ; duke, duchess
;

prince, princess ; actor, actress ; hunter, huntress.

Their profane oaths, baneful and vicious language

filled us with horror. A fire commenced in our absence.

The servants were almost insane with terror. Portraits

and precious keepsakes of our gracious empress were

seized by the traitors. Many rare jewels were buried

on the ocean beach. There is a difference between the

juice and the essence of lemon. A furious hurricane.

22

adore

encore

restore

wallop

wallow

drenched

necktie thrifty

nickname panther

shamrock Sabbath

explore shipwreck sheathed wrenched
Join —ful to will, skill, peace, grace ; as, wilful, graceful.

Swine wallow in the mire. The soldier on guard

was drenched with rain. He sheathed his sword. He
wrenched the pistol from the villain's grasp, and walloped

him. In exploring the Arctic seas, we heard awful tales

of shipwreck. Select pieces for encores. I admire the

four-leaved shamrock. Panthers and hyenas are savage.

Avoid nicknames. Plaid neckties. The holy Sabbath.

Worship and adore Him. Eestore all borrowed supplies.
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23

zero quarry sulphur comical

cargo quarrel triumph festival

volcano bankrupt i)roi)het vertical

mosquito scripture cami)h()r practical

Add —ess to lion, poet, lieir, count, baron, govern ; and to

mister, tiger, liunter, songster, waiter; as, mistress.

Write a zero or nauglit. A practical Imikler hews

stone from the vertical walls of the quarry. The cargo

of l)ankrupt stock lias arrived. The harvest festivals are

announced in autumn. The chief returned in triumph.

Tiie New Testament Scriptures. I smell camphor, (rreat

musical revivals commenced in AN^des. The mosquitoes

annoy the actress. Sulphur is hurled from the volcano.

24 (Review)

zero
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accent

decent

centniy

innocent

25

victor science

victim scissors

verdict scenery

Victoria scented

element

elevator

skeleton

celebrate

Put im— before pure, proper, perfect, polite, patient, prudent.

The victim of the wreck was an innocent pianist,

skilled in the elements of science. The victor was a

decent but impatient lawyer with a Scottish accent.

What deh'ghtfnl, rugged scenery ! An imperfect skeleton

of a buffalo. The verdict was in our favour. The storm

destroyed a huge elevator. The twentieth century cele-

brates Queen Victoria's birthday. A scented cambric

handkerchief He peddles scissors and skeins of yarn.

26

solemn
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27

afford apparel assert sculptor

assort apparent dessert bachelor

absorb excellent goddess professor

portion continent headdress conductor

Put fore— witli tell, see, run, warn, show, stall ; as, foretell.

After dessert, a professor read a droll e.ssay on onr con-

tinent. The celebrated sculptor is apparently a bachelor.

He moulds the figure of a goddess. The excellent actress

in neat apparel is absorbed in headdresses. The heiress

foresees fraud ])ut feigns assent. The conductor jostled

the people in the aisle. Assort a portion of the colours.

Use minnows as bait for bass.

28

Avhir
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29

acute
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31

opinion

religion

permit

admitted

remitting

snbmission

brier debtor

fiery editor

variety janitor rebellion

society operator dominion
Add —ed, —ing to admit, remit, permit, submit; as, admitted.

Legions of British soldiers and fiery hordes of savages

foiiglit (hiring the rel)elhon in Egypt. All debtors must
settle their accounts with the editor. The janitor of the

school paid the oi)erator. " Good-day," cried the mower,

whetting his scythe. Briers have grown among the lilies

and furze bushes. Permit no wrong
companions submitted. Our country is a dominion,

have a variety of opinions in our society,

32

jovial rullian

The gand^ler's

We

cntlet

onudet

banqnet

pann)hlet lailnisli

fraction

allection

r(H*()llect

collection

l)illiards iiiiai'dinn

burdock historian

librarian

Put —ly after cool, cruel, royal, central, jovial, natural, exact.

At the banquet I ate a cutlet and an omelet. Our
guardians seized the ruffians. He coolly knelt. I guessed

the (|uantity exactly. Do you recollect my collection of

problems on fractions ? The genial historian has written

a pamphlet. The librarian bought tracts. He pried into

the secret of our large i)rofits. The actor is jovial and

plays billiards. A burdock is a coarse weed. Bulrushes

or cattails grow in swamps.
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oval
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general forgery

eternal drapery

internal drollery

external drudi>:ery

35

actual derrick

gradual l)arracks

punctual Indlock

continual hammock
Write over— with rate, run, ride, reach, joyed ; as, overrate.

The generals alight. Their arrival at the barracks

was the signal for freeing negroes from slavery. Internal

or external injury. A gradual growth. Almighty God is

eternal. The pale widow's mite. Two mettle.some steeds.

The drapery blazed up. Forgery is a serious offence.

Drudgery is continual labour ; drollery, odd humour.

36 (Review)

several

eternal

conceal

baiujuet

guardian

drudu'crv

fiery
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37

dairy bronze statue juvenile

despair apology tissue appetite

exclaim hideous immense dove-cote

claimant listener specimens anecdote
Put —ing after urge, charge, rage, dodge, pledge, judge,

manage, oblige, race, measure, praise ; as, urging.

An immense statue of bronze metal was visible.

Goblins were hideous. I wear a specimen medal on my
mantle. " A lion's mane I " exclaimed he. A faithful

dairy maid. Peel the oranges in tissue paper. No
apology is needed. The claimant for damages suffers an

agony of despair. An amusing anecdote. A keen

appetite. A juvenile carpenter built a dove-cote.

38

- ewer wizard lobster obedient

/ ewe-lamb hazard canister obedience

dewdrops gizzard cashier experience

brand-new blizzard clothier experiment
Add —ed, —ing to model, level, travel, equal, quarrel, cancel,

ravel, shovel ; as, modelled, modelling.

The cashiers were obedient and rarely quarrelled.

Meddle less with minor affliirs. I heard a clothier's

experience. A brand-new plate glass. Ewers or jugs

of water. Maize is Indian corn. He hazards his safety

by travelling in l)lizzards. Fowls have gizzards. Our
mettle won the main battle. The wizard's charms.

Try some experiments. Tea canisters. Boiled lobsters.
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39

captor cholera earrings canvass

captive character Methodist carcass

candour backache memorize trespass

chimonr mechanic accompany windlass

Join —ed, —iiif^ to tniiMul, pencil, label, gravel, tassel, barrel,

carol, gambol ; as, tunnelled, tunnelling.

Captors of negroes used blood-hounds. The captive

women sold tlieir earrinus. Canvass the mechanics.

Oljscure sounds of a startling character accompanied the

earthquake. Memorize the chorus. They meddle with our

windlass and trespass on our premises. They're labelling

the parcels. Speak with candour. Avoid noise or clamour.

Bury that carcass. Cholera is unknown here.

40

borax sokk^vd allspice . effect

smilax dandehon colander ditticnlt

conveys cinnamon Ynkon arckitect

snrveys raspberry Montreal cateckism

Add —ing to iiKjuiiv, increase, suppose, accuse; as, imiuiriug.

Were you conveying allspice or cinnamon from the

freight train? Survey the wreaths entwined with smilax.

Borax is used in soldering metals. Stpieeze the rasp-

berries through a colander. What effect has chilly weather

on dandelions ? The architect's scheme is difhcult to grasp.

He knows the catechism by rote. The Yukon is many
leatrues from ^lontreaL
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41

commit excel

command expel

commence compel

recommend comrade

compass

cardinal

liiccongh

knowledge

caress

assess

discuss

district

Put—s, —ed after obey, annoy, survey, employ, display, array.

Add -—es to grocery, dairy, ally, folly, quarry ; as, groceries.

I recommend that we command the officer to commit

the comical rascal to jail, and expel his comrades. The

district will compel the Mayor to aid the villagers. We've

commenced to discuss business. He excels in a knowledge

of the cardinal points of the compass. Caress the child

with hiccoughs. A wheelwright makes naves and spokes.
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43

bakery surgery timvare council

y brewery delivery barefoot surround

pottery discovery cylinder boundary

knavery emljroidery clergyman warehouse

Join —able to admire, desire, excuse, dispute ; as, admirable.

Delivery wagons haul Hour to the bakery. A
brewery at the city boundary is wrecked. The clerk's

knavery. A lone warehouse near the freight yard. Elect

eight aldermen to the city council. The iron roller is a

hollow cylinder. I cut my bare wrist on a piece of

pottery or tinware. The clergyman is distinctly heard.

Idol worship exists in India. She wears rare finery and

embroidery. He made a discovery in the surgery.

44

necessity attach rigour conn)lain

necessary attacked vigour Champlain

concession mucilage honour waistcoat

procession pencilled harbour mail-pouch

Add —y to paste, grease, pebble, sponge, possible ; as, pasty.

Attack them with vigour. Attach pieces of rope if

necessary. Detached rocks made the descent dangerous.

Mucilage is a necessity in an office. Champlain explored

several rivers in the interior of Canada. The mail-pouch

was rifled. ls\\ waistcoat pocket. Her pencilled eye-

brows. The lynx's lair. Complain to the City Council

The procession marched up the fom-th concession.
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45

ballad laurel signal oneself

ballast auburn arrival bayonet

cannon assault ordinary gingham

channel applause asparagus dumpling
Put —some after glad, delight, bother, trouble, blithe, frolic.

Vessels need ballast to cross the channel. AVrest the

reed or cane from that liar. The wreck is wrapped in

mist. My niece is combing her auburn hair and tying it

with dyed ribbons. She sang several ballads, winning

laurels. An ordinary gingham apron. Tender asparagus

for dessert. Manual training is of great benefit to oneself.

The gradual descent of the road. An apple dumpling.

The pilot made no assault. The captain's bayonet.

46

torrent villain cooing castor

decorate mermaid cuckoo bishop

monitor maintain raccoon scallop

astonish remainder heirloom atmosphere
Join —ness to clumsy, flimsy, gaudy, haughty ; as, clumsiness.

The monitor's haughtiness was maintained. A tor-

rent's roar. I rowed near the sea-beach with sculls.

An enemy's revenge. A bishop's Avhite robes. Decorated

with scalloped lace. The villain's prison cell. A drier

atmosphere. Cooing pigeons. The cuckoo clock is an

.old heirloom. Buff^ilo and raccoon robes for sleighs are

made without seams. Castor oil is prepared from seeds.
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Review of the Difficult Words.

ii:;

absence
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Review of the Difficult Words—Continued.

clothier
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grammar
grievance

grocery

Review of the Difficult "Words—Continued.

imiocent mechanic Pacific

medicine pamphlet

memorize paragraph

merely particular

millinery pastime

moisten patient

interfere

irregular

guidance isles

haddock jovial

harbour knavish

hazard knowledge monarch peasant

headdress lanauaae monitor peculiar

heather

heirloom

herbage

heroine

hesitate

lattice

league

leisure

librarian

liquorice

hiccough luggage

hideous lullaby

hindrance lynch

hoar-frost magazine

horizontal maoo'ot omelet

hyacinth mail-pouch oneself

hyphen maintain opposite

immense manual origin

moustache petticoat

movable phrase

mucilage pheasant

musician physician

mystery plague

necessary plumage

nuisance political

obedience popular

obstinate i)orcupine

portrait

possible

poultice

})ractical
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Review of the Difficult Words—Contimied.

precious

principal

professor

prophet

punctual

quotient

raccoon

rasi)l)eriy

satchel

Saviour y
scaftbkl

scenery

scissors

science

seizure

severity

reasonable sexton

rebellion shackle

receipt similar

recommend sinews

rectangle skeletoi i

remnant

reptile

riddance

ridicule

rufhan

rye-bread

salmon

salve

slii)peiy

smuii'uler

solder

solemn

Solomon

spacious

specimen

sphere

spittoon

squabble

stagnant

sterile

steward

stomach

stubborn

studious

sul])hur

sui)erior

summon
surgery

survey

tedious

terrier

therefore

threshold

tralHc

traitor

triumph

trudaino'

tussle

unusual

upholster

valiant

various

vaseline

vertical

vestibule

Victoria

victuals

vigour

villains

vineyard

vii'u'in

warehouse

warrant

warrior

warwhoop

Avindlass

withhold

wrenched



SENIOR THIRD.

GRADE 6.

1

baboon survive melody melodious

harpoon surmount harmony harmonious

caboose surround injury injurious

papoose surrender industry industrious

Add —ful to care, spoon, pail, mouth, tear, sorrow, wonder, mirth.

The whale survived tlie harpoon's injurious effects.

The city will surrender ere the troops surround it or

surmount the towers. Their melodious voices seem in

perfect harmony. The squaw's papoose slept in the

caboose. The industrious carpenter's adze. Wear a

ruff Our yacht is a swift sailer. Baboons are apes.

dial falcon

diary weapon

diamond jealous

dialogue zealous

fidgety

hedgehog

gepar

cartridge

colony

colonial

envious

previous

Put —less after speech, flaw, fault, shame, tear, thought, doubt.

Falcons are trained hawks. Partridge are called

grouse. The hedgehog's weapons are quills. The zealous

preacher's diary contained an account of a previous wreck.

Be not jealous or envious of people wearing diamonds.

Colonial means belonging to a colony. The dial of a

clock. Alter our dialogue. The fidgety maiden dreaded

all weapons. We load pistols with cartridges.

117
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3

liable peony grateful angular

denial surgeon pressure irregular

defiant sturgeon forl^ade circular

reliance melodeon fori )i(l(len particular

Add —ing to lodge, trudge, grudge, pickle, crumble, curdle,

gurgle, cripple, pierce, rescue, partake ; as, lodging.

After some pressure the surgeon sent a defiant denial.

Put no reliance in irre^^ular scholars. Angling with bait

for sturgeon is strictly forbidden. You are liable to be

fined. In this particular case a surgeon dressed the

wound. In vain he forbade their teasing the lynx. I

gratefully accepted the red peony. Play the melodeon.

Make angular blocks.

4

notify divine esteem twopence

modify divisor redeem threepence

signify division ])cevisli halfpenny

qualify diligent discreet blackguard

Join —able to note, love, tame, cure, endure, adore, advise,

remove, dispute ; as, notable.

Notify the buyers that we'll modify our terms. Two-

pence per ounce is the wholesale jjrice. The diligent are

esteemed. Redeem your sundial. The division is correct

but the divisor is wrong. Only a blackguard would steal

a child's halfpenny. Place circular rows tier above tier.

Our discreet physician has a peevish patient. Are you

qualified for the position ?
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5

tunnel savour suet describe

funnel flavour cruet subscribe

furnish tumour frequent description

burnish rumour eloquent subscription

Place un— before envied, noticed, settled, erring, foreseen,

christian, known, married, merciful ; as, unenvied.

At the inquest I was frequently requested to furnish

a description of the stolen cruet. The steak has the

flavour and savour of suet. Accept half-yearly subscrip-

tions from the subscribers. Burnish the brass funnel.

Rumours of a wreck in the tunnel. The eloquent doctor

cures tumours.
(Review)

colonialmelody

weapon

caboose

fidgety

jealous

surgeon

6

liable

funnel

qualify

forbade

diligent

frequent

circular

pressure

surround

diamonds

twopence

halfpenny

irregular partridge

injurious subscribeprevious

At the Colonial Exhibit I bought funnels for two-

pence. Jealous of a friend. A brooch of real diamonds.

Liable for damages. "To forgive is divine." Written in

a diary. The fidgety student was diligent and frequently

eloquent, but could not qualify for a surgeon. Surround

the circular table. The intense heat may prove injurious.

During the previous day the pressm'e of business

demanded every minute.
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guilty

guilds

guitar

guinea

cavity reverse ancient

brevity disperse deficient

n()l)ility immerse efficient

Immility converse sufficient

Join —ity to scarce, pure, cave, false, secure, chaste; as, purity.

The miner has siitticient gold for a guinea. The

women's guild has dispersed. Its members plead for

purity and chastity. The guilty officer often shows traits

of nobility. This efficient player on the guitar converses

with lirevity. Be not deficient in humility. Ancient

chinaware is very expensive. The staid donkey brayed.

Keverse the engine. Immerse the beef in brine.

8

despise sorcery armour

chastise slavery vaj)our

Chinese archery poached

Ja})anese fiattery encroach

luscious

delicious

susj)icion

suspicious

Write (lis— -with abuse, allow, approve, claim, arrange, colom*,

favour, credit, satisfy, respect, qualify, possess; as, distvbuse.

Tlie Japanese were encroaching on Cliinese territory.

The poacher is under suspicion. The luscious peaches and

the delicious ice-cream vanished like vapour. Despise

fiattery. I ate poaclied eggs. We chastise people for

sorcery. The brood of pigeons soared above the stile.

Warriors Avear steel armour when repairing breaches in

the walls. Bowmen boast of their archery.
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9

hearth parade blighted election

hearken paradise lightning direction

heartiness paraljle thorongh dictation

heart's-ease paragraph doughnnt dictionary

Place un— before aided, aware, bearable, buried, ceasing.

Hearken to the parable of the sower. Soldiers were

on parade during the election. The heartiness of their

welcome. The doughnut dropped on the hearth unnoticed.

We can imagine scenes in paradise. The lightning blighted

the beech-tree. The officer gave directions. A Avry face.

A thorough examination of the skulL Choose a paragraph

for dictation. The pansy is called heart's-ease. Consult

your dictionary.

10

heathen holloa Instre genuine

sheared coasting lustrous masculine

teamster wherever wondrous feminine

seamstress wherefore monstrous glycerine

Place dis— with taste, honour, honest, united, pleased, loyal.

Seamstress is feminine gender, while teamster is mas-

culine. The sheared goat chased the wheelwright across

a rood of pasture to butt him. Holloa 1 What dangerous

coasting ! They show a genuine interest in the heathen.

Diamonds possess wondrous lustre. These monstrous

beasts browse wherever there is no grazing. The captain

Avrung my hand. Buy four bottles of glycerine.
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11

niggard engineerlilac pinafore

rival separate braggart volunteer

final tomahawk sluggard auctioneer

spinal marmalade drunkard mountaineer
Join —ing to liein, refer, regret, expel, wrap, begin, forget,

compel, occur ; as, hemming.

Her pinafore was daubed with marmalade. The
engineer made a final attempt to rescue the drmikard.

Ants are neither sluggards nor braggarts. The volunteer

will broach the subject. The auctioneer had spinal trouble.

The mountaineer wrapped his plaid around him. He was

niggardly on his l)ridal tour. The Indian sought to fight

with the tomahawk.
12 (Review)

breaches genuine

histi'ous disperse

separate ek^ctioii lightnin

})aradise thorough

deficient luscious

reterriiiii'

scene

bridal

hearth

guitar

weapon

sufficient

glycerine

occurriug

dictionary

auctioneersheared feminine

Make a thorough search in the dictionary. Is the

weapon a genuine pistol ? The fuel on the hearth is suffi-

cient. The druggist sold the bridal party some glycerine.

What a lustrous l)ronze colour ! Seeing the lightning, the

timid women dispersed. I'm referring to colonial acts

and scenes. Breaches of the law occurred daily. The
auctioneer offered silk, deficient in lustre.
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13

pilot colonel majestic ransack

otter oppress domestic knapsack

felon express gigantic knick-knacks

heron distress romantic knickerbockers

Write in— before curable, elegant, different, human, sufficient.

Their chief seized the felon's leather knapsack. I

ransacked auction rooms for knick-knacks. The clerk

carried some accounts in his knickerbockers. Otters are

not domestic animals. We kncNv the pilot's signals of

distress. An address on our romantic scenery. He ex-

pressed sorrow for his fault. A gigantic fraud. Never

oppress the weak. The colonel's majestic bearing. The

crane resembles the heron.

14

coolly solar disgnise addition

woolly Innar dissolve petition

shrilly relapse persuade partition

squally collapse chamomile competition

Add —ed to shrivel, parcel, gambol, control ; as, shrivelled.

A competition in rapid addition. A solar day and

a lunar month. Lambs with woolly fleeces gambol in the

vale. Squally weather. Don't give chamomile flowers to

our friends. Dissolve the powder in vinegar. Persuade

the guests to sign a petition. The choir sang shrilly.

The patient suttered a relapse. He coolly bored through

the partition with an auger. The walls collapsed instantly-
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15

sewer stanza miracle massive

lewd veranda manacles passive

shrewd mastiff obstacle strolling

jews'-liarp slonched spectacle toll-gate

Join —er, —est to siinplo, nimble, obscure, secure ; as, simpler.

The shrewd lawyer sought a clew. The huge mastiff'

slouched off the veranda, llecite the fourth stanza. I

leaned against a massive sewer pipe. He strolled along,

})la}ing a jews'-harp. The manacles on his wrists Avere

serious obstacles. I dropped a pair of spectacles at the

toll-gate. A lewd, liase fellow. Miracles startle the

wisest or the sinii)lest.

16

russet atlas verdant sui^i'd

jagged i)altry verdure i)urging

gossip asphalt suggest passenger

daffodil falsehood gesture messenger
Add —ing to enn;a(re, examine, kindle, bundle, behave, provoke,

relieve, grieve ; Jis, eni;a<;ing.

The roaring, foaming surge caused the passengers to

make gestures. Suggest a cheai)er passage. Purge the

filthy lanes. A (piiik messenger took my message.

The dancing dati'odils. Gossips spoke l)ase falsehoods.

The rocks had jagged edges. A Canadian atlas for s<ile.

Asphalt pavement. Paltry excuses. The lawn is verdant.

Showers and sunbeams cause verdure, A russet apple,
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bison cruise

talons council

beckon malady

reckon granary

mansion

expansion

omission

submission

17

promote

postpone

wholesale

wholesome
Join —er, —est to fleecy, bulky, foggy, cleanly ; as, fleecier.

The council may postpone their cruise. Promote
the expansion of wholesale trade. I need a cleanlier

maid. I tied a coarse cord in knots. Their submission

led to the omission of salads from our usual fare. A
mansion with a jirincely salary. A dreadful malady.

The falcon's beak and cruel talons. The bison's horns.

18 (Review)

gestii

asphi

colon

colla]

omis^

persn

Do gossips discuss wholesome subjects ? Persuade

the city to build a gigantic asphalt sewer. See the felon

on the domestic's finger. The omission of gestures and
disguise would improve the actress. A shrewd rogue

signed a cheque for gold quartz. The colonel left his

spectacles in the barracks. Verdure is greenness. The
total collapse of the building. The butcher's cleaver is

dull. Hunt the bison. The pilot fears the surging sea.

pilot
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19

insure tinsel abates overseer

assure damsel hosereel foreseen

demure morsel whetstone industrial

procure counsel homestead caterpiUar

Write be— before wail, witch, grudge, inoan, numb, smear.

Though lioarse I was relieved by a morsel of

horehoiind. A demure damsel assured us that we were

heartily welcome. A caterpillar's cocoon. Procure a

whetstone. As was foreseen, the homestead was l)urnt

before the hosereel arrived. Tinsel is of slight value.

I assure you he will counsel insuring the industrial

school. Kubbing abates the aching in my knee-joint.

^
20

decline ver))al revise evident

refined })roverb comprise penitent

entwine ])erjury preside president

combhie jurvmen conlich' conti(h'nt

Join —ness to clumsy, drear}', gaud}', sill}', ruddy, haughty,

manly, womanly ; as, clumsiness.

That witness, wearing the rutl* or collar, declinetl to

commit perjury. A refined physician rei)orted verbally.

Evidently the judge confides in the jurymen. The counsel

is confident that the penitent prisoner will be released

on bail. The club comprises a president, the necessary

officers, and nineteen members. Kevise the old proverb.
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21

127

touic italics marigold solitary

topic mandolin navigate sanitary

tropics Catholic obstinate military

frolicsome cathedral vaccinate imaginary
Add—d, —ing to ridge, bridge, wedge, lodge, hedge ; as, ridged.

Print in italics. The Catholic church is a beautiful,

sanitary cathedral. Give that obstinate invalid a tonic

before vaccinating him. Captains and pilots navigate

ships. The tropics are imaginary lines. The topic

discussed was military weapons. A frolicsome youth

played a mandolin. I Avore a brooch fashioned like a

marigold. The draught made the solitary lamp flare.
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23

syllable latitude coiTui)t footwear

analysis solitude interrupt bearskin

symbol multitude multiple postscript

sympathy destitute chipmuidv door-jamlj

Add —es to belfiy, diary, nursery, grocery, daisy, charity,

misery, dairy, century, lobby ; as, belfries.

The destitute hermit dwelt in soHtude. The sign or

symbol of addition. In a postscript he showed a

system of finding our latitude. I'm too hoarse to utter

a syllable of sympathy. Clad in bearskin cap and heavy

footwear. Substitute zinc for lead. A nuiltiple of four.

A multitude of chipnuuiks scampered off. I interrupted

their review. The analysis of the sentence.

24 (Review)

census istlimus overseer military

tropics counsel analysis vaccinate

surplus district symj)atliy imaginary

vanilla Catholic interrupt iVolicsome

syml)ol i)erspire extinguish individuals

A new system of analysis. The census reveals a

surplus of officers in one military district. A heavy

omnibus. The overseer of these individuals is per-

spiring. The isthnuis is guarded. Imiginary fires are

difficult to extinguish. Vaccinate the Italian as a sani-

tary measure. Despise not his counsel in tropic seas.

The symbol of peace. Flavour with vanilla.
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intense select

expense defects

suspense afflict

nonsense affliction

25

heifer lenient

mullein convenient

rat-trap audience

mattress convenience

Write up— before heave, raise, rear, roar, lift, stroke, risen.

An Indian uprising caused intense excitement, much
inconvenience, and great expense. Captains mustered

their volunteers. Faint from suspense we awaited

further news of our sore affliction. Select mattresses

of convenient size with no defects. A touching, musical

selection greatly affected the large audience. The* peer

showed affection for children. What nonsense to set a

rat-trap there ! A heifer grazed among the mulleins.

26

inducedadvance cutlery

romance battery

prudence culvert

violence accident

reducing

produced

introduce

culture

vulture

torture

structure

Join —s to delay, essay, emplo}", pulley, parley, kidney, volley.

Produce the cutlery which was concealed in the cul-

vert. An electric battery may cause accidents. Vultures

attacked the wounded creature with great violence, and

tortured it with their beaks and talons. They exhibit

prudence, culture, and knowledge in erecting convenient

structures. The yeast is in a jar on the hearth. A
legend or romance. The English bow was made of yew.
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27

genial

menial,

trivial

material

Place under-

particle

decayed

pickerel

mackerel

swath

thwart

reject

bazaar

rehgion

rehgious

foreign

sovereign

witli bid, drain, brush, value, mine, rate, score.

The blithe mower's machine cuts a narrow swath.

Menial labour is no trivial affair. This genial sovereign

knows several foreign languages. IJeject all material

a particle decayed. One's religion affects others' lives.

The injured engineers attended their bazaar. He
endeavours to thwart every religious scheme. Buy a

pickerel or some mackerel.

28

irritateagate

pahUe

rebate

frii>ate

assume

})resume

disi)nte

coin})ute

fugitive

Hniment

reuiment

eminent

j)roniinent

semicolon

semicircle

Write —ed, —ing after deny, glory, envy, tarry, reply, study,

steady ; as, denied, denyingr.

A prominent village officer envies my agate ring.

The delicate pilot on the frigate has an irritated palate.

He assumes charge. I presume the captain neither denies

nor disputes his ability. Compute the interest. A fugi-

tive from the regiment asketl a citizen for liniment. Dr.

Sunshine is a most eminent physician. Use fewer semi-

colons. A semicircle is a half-circle. A rebate for cash.
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31

cactus tro])hy ebony denounce

tactful gopher agony pronounce

contact do]])liin economy mahogany
attract typhoid scoundrel toboggans

Write —s after halo, solo, folio, piano, banjo, lasso, canto,

memento ; as, halos.

The greyhound caught a gopher. Our curlers won
the trophy. Denounce the scoundrel. The senior judge

pronounced sentence. A tactful phrase. Erect the steeple

according to the contract. The coroner at the inquest.

The dolphin often changes colour when dying. Ebony is

dear. Practise economy. The sewing-machine cover is

mahogany. He cried in agony. A lassoed ox gored him.

A toboggan slide.

32

careerrecruit

pursuit

herring

haddock

divorce

corridoi'

tortoise

porpoise

pioneer

peelings

teeming

antelope

eiivelo})e

velvety

rolly-poly

Place —inter with line, lock, mingle, meddle, marry, lard, leave,

twine, view, Aveave, space ; as, interline.

Gild the frame. A porpoise pursued the herring.

The envelopes in the corridor are of velvety material.

Tortoises are turtles. Creeks, teeming with salmon. A
})ioneer's career seldom led to divorce. In subduing a

nation we use forcible means. The roUy-jKily is siu-ely

cooked. The peelings of the ])otatoes. Eat some had-

dock. The young recruit started in pursuit of an antelope.
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33

quoits

meagre

features

deceased

feigned

slaughter

smudged

pumice

avarice

jaundice

sacrifice

fatal release

brutal

psalm

pshaw

Join —ly to guilty, hearty, heavy, happy, saucy ; as, guiltily.

The disease proved fatal. The details of deceased's

career were meagre. Pumice floats in liquid. I feel

fatigued. A brutal slaughter. The features seem calm.

Release the prisoner afflicted with jaundice. Avarice and

greediness are undesirable qualities. Their sacrifice was

only feigned. Select a psalm. The smudged moulder

can pitch quoits. Pshaw I the file was too brittle.

nozzle

drizzle

palings

parings

Add

34

frigidadieu

ochre

euchre

Europe

-est, —ly to speedy, plucky, hasty, M^eary, knotty.

Reuben bade adieu to Europe. The victor challenged

us to a game of euchre. The aggregate is forty-four, the

They congregate to seek revenge

average

revenge

challenge

adventure

calculate

aggregate

congregate

er.

average eleven. The
sunbeams glare on the snow in frigid lands. I can gauge

a barrel of ale ? The apple parings are frozen and rigid.

Paint the fence j^alings with yellow ochre. He held the

nozzle of the hose in a drizzling rain. Calculate the cost.
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35

sorrel
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37

pacify reveal avail colonize

crucify bereave prevail apologize

glorify pasturage delaine patronize

specify orphanage maimed economize

Add — d, —ing to guide, grieve, cease, receive, plague, erase,

scare, relieve ; as, guided, guiding.

A quaint carriage conveyed the bereaved waifs to an

orphanage. The maimed woman is dressed in delaine.

Specify a chance to economize. Apologize to the mayor

for the pasturage. Colonize the islands and patronize

their people. If he prevailed, some would glorify, others

crucify him. Endeavour to pacify the rebels. It is of

no avail to reveal the secret.

38

bamboo
grooved

dragoon

kangaroo

applaud

defraud

fraction

advocate

suffocate

summary

rummage

intimate

emigrate

obstinate

fractured ventilate

Put in— before direct, distinct, constant, decent, capable, corrupt.

The squeamish dragoon has a vein of humour. He
obstinately refuses to emigrate. Our intimate friends

applaud the supple kangaroo's tricks. We shall suffocate

unless you ventilate this chamber. The fractured limb

was cut off. What fraction of eight is four? Write a

summary of the scene. Advocate honesty. The bamboo

was grooved. He was defrauded at a rummage sale.
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39

Saxon scandal numerons positive

caldron placard generons inquisitive

squadron numeral accustom negative

simpleton scabbard customary interrogative

Add —ous to fury, study, melody, envy, vary ; as, furious.

The simpleton read the placard. He gives negative

or interrogative answers. He is positively fnrious at the

scandal. Soup was supplied to the squadron from a

generous cahh'on. Draw forth the sword from the scab-

bard. The inquisitive dwarf, wrapped in numerous robes,

occupies his customary seat. We grate nutmegs on the

grater. Numerals as four. Briton and Saxon are one.

The detective's sight is not defective.

40

jersey idiot merino delegate

blarney patriot ta})ioca desperate

abolish chariot myrtle reverent

demolish champion })yramid tenement
Write —es after mulatto, mosquito, motto, calico, domino.

Could the pyramids of Egypt be demolished l)y

cannon? I've read of Scottish patriots and warriors.

Speak reverently to aged women. Is their son an idiot ?

We'll abolish crowded tenements. A delegates' meeting.

In a chariot rode a wizard clad in myrtle green. I ate

tapioca pudding. A desperate rogue tried to blarney

us. The champion Jersey cow. Merino wool.
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41

acquire treacle scalawag turnstile

acquaint theatre vengeance valentine

prairies stirrup geography turpentine

porcelain innings photograph Hallow-e'en

Write —es, —ed after copy, glory, envy, pit}^ fancy, modify.

Hallow-e'en is the eve of All-Saints' Day. Buy a

porcelain bowl, and a quart of turpentine. A scalawag

emptied treacle upon the turnstile. AVe upbraided her

for acquiring a craving for the theatre. St. Valentine's

Day. His stirrup broke on the prairie. Photograph the

maid studying geography.

42 (Review)

Saxon
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43

agile

fragile

docile

domicile

penance mania indolent

j)eninsnla petnnia insolent

moderate betwixt crocodile

temperate probal)le chocolate

Join —ed to pad, fulfil, blur, strip, excel, mob ; as, padded.

The indolent volunteer will probably do penance for

insolence. Use chocolates moderately. Be temperate.

The elephant is docile. An agile squirrel. A mania

for stealing. Petunias have fragile stalks. They flourish

betwixt the baron's castle and our domicile. I saw
crocodiles lying on a sandy peninsula.

44

})liial al)rui)t Leonard llexible

phlox illustrate leopard perplexed

plionic discii)k^s jeoi)ardy occasion

phlegm discipline^ })rophesy assurance

Put en— before camp, chain, circle, close, courage, girdle, graft

Ilis disciples had too nuich assurance. Abrupt words

caused a rupture in the discii)line. Leonard's life was

in jeopardy from a leopard. You seemed perplexed.

There is phlegm in my throat. A phonic primer. These

flexible stalks are tough. The checpie is genuine. I

prophesy a famine. The phlox has pur})le flowers. A
phial of medicine. Illustrate this occasion.
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45

pennon landscape edifice alcohol

saffron hailstorm precipice swollen

snbnrbs honeysnckle cowardice observant

curbstone huckleberry prejudice attendant

Write —able after cure, imagine, note, laugh, reason, fashion,

A swollen limb. Alcohol contains poison. The

landscape gardener made their residence attractive with

honeysuckle. The hailstorm ruined their huckleberries.

The wolf's coAvardice. His wary attendant is yellow as

saffron but is very observant. He built an edifice near

a steep precipice. See their pennon float. He has a

prejudice against curbstones in the suburbs.

46 (Review)

docile edifice alcohol swollen

mania saffron prophesy disciples

phonic leopard assurance observant

fragile betwixt precipice prejudice

phlegm penance geography photograph

Photograph the spotted leopard near the precipice.

AVe prejudiced him against alcohol. Betwixt the saffron

leaves were slight stalks. Fragile glass in a pasteboard

box. His docile, observant disciples had assurance of

success. I prophesy a failure in geography. He has a

mania for sketchin"' ancient edifices. A few moments of

leisure.
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Review of the Difficult Words.

abate
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Review of the Difficult Words—Continued.
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ex]3ense
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Review of the Difficult Words—Continued.

military
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shrewd
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Pronounce.

Note.—See that the italicised letters are distinctly pronounced.

errand, er-rano? nothing, nuth'-ing

Fel/ru-a-ry peony, pe'o-ni

flannel, flan'el perhaps, per haps'

follow, fol'lo pum^Z-kin

foundry, fouii'-dri i)iiiicess, prin'ses

friends, frcnc/s really, re'al-li

ally, al-li'

arctic ar^-'tik

area, a'rea

asphalt, as-falt'

avenue, av'e-nu

almond, ii'inund

balsam, bal'sam

barren, bar'en

l)ecause, be'caz'

beneath, l)e-neth'

breadth, Ijrec/th

breTH'-ren

bristle, ])ris'l

barrel, barrel

castle, kas'l

cem'-e-teri

chimney, chim'ni

clothes, kloTHz

collie, koPi

column, koPum
depths, depths

donkey, dong'ki

drought, drowt

eleven, edev'-n

English, ing-glish

figure, fig-iir

forbade, for-])a(P

glisten, glis'n

greasy, gre'zi

genuine, jen'u-in

height, h!^'

hearth, hiirth

heroine, her'6-in

his'to-ry

instead, in-stcd'

kettle, ket-1

kiln, kil

launch, litnsh

leisure, Ic'zhur

lettuce, let'is

livery, liv'er-i

recess, re ses

recipe, res'i-pe

reptile, rep'tll

ruffian, rufi-an

ru'-in, ro'in

saliva, sadi'va

several, sev'er-al

shriek, s/nek

shrill, s/n'il

slaked, slaked

soften, sofn

solder, soPder

sterile, ster'il

strength, stren^/th

stupid, stu'pid

toward, to'erd

minute, mi-nut' «f(y'. Tuesday, t^7z'da

mouths, mouTHz turnip, ter'nip

nephew, ner'u violet, v7'-o-let

Fate, fall, far, fat ; me, met, her ; pine, pin ; nOte, not, move
tube, tub, bull; th, then; th, thin.



JUNIOR FOURTH.
GRADE 7.

typical

renewal

magical

chemical

botanical

valiant

hydrant

indignant

stimulant

luxuriant

assailant

occupant

incessant

applicant

consonant

cereals

alleged

civilian

secluded

abominate

Join —al to comic, logic, cubic, sign, brute, recite, remove, arrive.

The applicant made indignant denial of his alleged scheming.

The occupants of the secluded domicile gambled incessantl^^ A
valiant civilian shielded a mulatto from a brutal assailant. Our
fertile prairies yield a luxuriant growth of cereals. Chemical

changes appear almost magical. The rector abominates the use of

whisky or like stimulants. The city's hydrants need renewal.

With breech-loading rifles we defended breaches in the riimpart.

miscreant

intolerant

mendicant

immigrant

descendant

critical

tragical

physical

identical

fanatical

prodigal

cannibal

acquittal

occasional

economical

incite

censure

beseech

stalwart

lieutenant

Add —ant to account, assist, claim, defend, attend, repent, depend.

His descendants were prodigal, not economical. Finally they

became mere mendicants. Immigrants are intolerant of even

occasional censures. The lieutenant was critical of his recruit's

physical courage, A stalwart miscreant accused of cannibal

practices secured acquittal. Another tragical scene occurred at

that identical spot. Pontiac readily incited the fanatical Indians

to revolt. An adept in botanical lore went on a canoeing trip. Lye
for cleansing Avoollen shawls has lain here for eight weeks. A mere
mite of a bugler moaned beseechingly for a draught of water.

145
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raiment
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elegance

defiance

alliance

variance

appliance

arrogance

ambulance

reluctance

annoyance

conveyance

surfeit

forfeit

counterfeit

heinous

inveigle

project

dynamite

terminate

excessive

explosive

Note : When not sounded like long ' e ' the order of the letters is ' ei.'

Use an ambulance for his conveyance to a hospital. A surfeit

of wealth leads to arrogance. The use of dynamite and other

explosives was an excessive annoyance. With reluctance a counter-

feiter produced his skilful appliances. The elegance of his address

diverted suspicion from his heinous crimes. As the allies are at

variance, the alliance may terminate. By their defiance of justice

they forfeited our assurance of relief. His soul was teeming with

projects of deceit. A Hindu fakir inveigled me by his cleverness.

A wretch reeled over but, seizing the reins, he reseated himself.

6 (Review)

cereal
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deference
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9
roguery



destine profile

doctrine ductile

aniline missile

gelatine imbecile

sanguine projectile

Form words by adding ' e

Condensed aniline dyes

superseded

destructive

apothecary

temperament

Dreadnou2:lit

150 ONTARIO PUBLIC SCHOOL SPELLER.

11

license

incense

dispense

condense

recompense

to bath, cloth, loath, wreath, breath.

seem destined to supersede other

varieties. He advocates the doctrine of recompensing owners of

revoked licenses. The projectiles hurled from a modern Dread-

nought's batteries are most destructive missiles. The apothecary

does not dispense gelatine or incense. The imbecile is obstinate.

Gold is ductile. His countenance as seen in profile indicates a

sanc^uine temperauient. The marshal mustered the troops levied

in populous centres. A circus troupe delighted the populace.

12 (Review)

indict ol)ituary solstice

missile iml)ecile secretary

artifice guerilla projectile

roguery cemetery supersede

harass business recurrence

aniline auxiliary ingenious

dilatory sanguine despical)le

A stationer was indicted for roguery,

counsel sufficed in that crisis. The novice was dilatory in inditing

the secretary's obituary notice. The apothecary was embarrassed

by despicable treacliery. Ofiensive warfare harassed our auxiliaries.

The Dreadnought's eminence is due to projectiles of incredible

force. The apparatus for aniline dyeing is ingenious. Sanguine

of business success. A recurrence of the solstice. A new cur-

riculum of studies supersedes the old. Aiicient missiles are found

in a cemetery facing the sanctuary. I purchased two bureaus.

emuience

promissory

curricidum

apothecary

embarrass

treachery

Dreadnought

The artifice of his
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13

151

ratable
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traceable

chargealjle

changeable

damageable

mana£real)le

czar
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17

physic

mimic

traffic

shellac

bivouac

picnicker

mimicking

spiritual

inspiring

aspiration

dispiriting

conspiracy

urchin

extinct

corridor

galvanized

wearisome

trafficked

rollicking

bivouacked

Note : k is used in these words to keep the c hai'd.

Zincked or galvanized iron is serviceable. Trafficking in

negroes is not wholly extinct. Tlie frolicsome urchins mimicked

the simpleton. Bivouacking is usually wearisome. Some rollicking

picnickers suffered later from collicky pains. He shellacked the

corridor floors. A prominent doctor believes in physicking his

patients. He has aspirations to be a pianist. We have spiritual as

well as bodily comforts. It was dispiriting to find the conspiracy

so widespread. The address on science was most inspiring.

18 (Review)

spectre

integer

bouquet

incisors

coroner

acceptable

plausible

pitiable

sceptre

feasible

affidavit

palatable

signature

chargeable

bivouac

battalion

beneficial

artificial

competitor

conspiracy

government

eligible

plaintiff

impostor

noticeable

trafficker

scavanger

cauliflower

The coroner's signature is noticeable in the affidavit. It was

pitiable to see the scavenger wasted to a mere spectre. The bivouac

of the battalion was highly beneficial. Cauliflower is palatable.

The plaintiff charged his competitors with conspiracy. The

government favours a feasible scheme of artificial drainage. The
plausible impostor is not elij^ible for office. A bouquet of daisies

was acceptable. Integers are not fractions. Gnawing animals

have sharp incisors. Is he a trafficker in liquor licenses ?
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19
option deception rudiment hazardous

fiction expedition nutriment physiology

diction absorption merriment examination

sanction temptation impediment conscience

rejection competition comphment proposition

Write words in. —tion from create, defect, rotate, quote, dispose.

I await the sanction or the rejection of my proposition. Even

keen competition need not induce deception. The author received

compHments on his recent fiction. We had the option of joining

the expedition but deemed it too hazardous. Tliere is an eager

absorption of nutriment by a healthy system. He has an impedi-

ment in speech, but his diction is choice. Their merriment implies

no deception. He tries an examination on the rudiments of

pliysiology. Obey your conscience despite temptations. Send a

petition to the city council against flim.sy partitions in buildings.

20
vehementterrific

aquatic

athletic

despotic

pathetic

prolific

intrinsic

pugilistic

democratic

aristocratic

ensue

beverage

exhibition

implement

settlement

amazement programme

complement agricultural

Add —ic to angel, hero, tone, algebra, botany, drama, mason.

Pugilistic exhibitions were excluded from the athletic pro-

gramme. The regiment had a full complement of lieroic privates.

In the newer settlements agricultural implements are necessary.

Our government is democratic, not despotic or aristocratic. We
viewed with amazement their u.se of alcoholic beverages and the

pathetic scenes that ensued. The naval conflict was vehement, even

terrific. The walrus is aquatic in habits. Our prairies give a

prolific yield of wheat, whose intrinsic or inherent worth is gi'eat.

The United States is a republic. A frantic struggle with a lunatic.
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21

deity
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baptize

utilize

realize

civilize

tantalize

23
patronize

authorize

familiarize

emphasize

sympathize

addict

verdict

dedicate

contradict

l^redicate

assertion

missionary

justifiable

licentious

bereavement

Join —ize to equal, brutal, i-eal, central, signal, pauper.

He realizes that the verdict is justifiable. Emphasize the

predicate. I am autliorized to contradict his assertions. Refrain

from tantalizint^ dumb creatures. Patronize liome products. The

cliurch was dedicated to divine worsliip. Tlie heatliens were

baptized in the presence of many spectators. Previously they were

addicted to licentious practices. Missionaries aid in civilizing savage

peoples. I sincerely S3'nipathize with you in your bereavement.

Familiarize yourself with tiie means of utilizing waste products.

24 (Review)

facility docility

criticise decision

optician vehement

paralyse recognize

dexterity conscience

negotiate intoxicate

magician physiology

The worshippers criticised the spectators for lack of civility.

The magician's dexterity was advertised on the programme. The

optician vehemently condennis beverages that intoxicate. Re-

cognize the sanction of a sincere conscience. He analyses sentences

with facility. The mayor's decision recognized the aquatic ex-

hibition. He negotiated a loan to organize an im]ilement factory.

His bereavement has paralysed all gaiety. Elephants are remark-

able for their docility. There is keen competition in our phj'siology

class. The missionary emphasized the ini(juity of jx'ijury.

gaiety

aquatic

analyse

civility

beverage

sincerely

sanction

spectator

implement

em})hasize

worshipjier

competition

l)rogranune

bereavement
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genius
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session

evasion

version

decision

collision

derision

omission

dimension

dissension

digression

27
ninths

eighths

twelfths

thirtieths

ninetieths

calculate

utterance

parliament

penniless

pronunciation

Form words in —sion from confuse, infuse, possess, depress, omit,

revise. Add — tlis to forty, sixty, eighty, hundred, thousand.

There was an omission of two-eighths from the total. The

utterance of a penniless passenger gives a new version of the

collision. Dissensions in parliament prolonged the session. How
many ninetieths equal eleven-thirtieths ? His address contained

serious digressions from the main issue. Calculate the dimensions

of the rectangle to the twelfth of an inch. The decision to modify

pi'onunciation was greeted with cries of derision. There should be

no evasion of duty. How much is two-thirds of one-ninth ?

campaign

chameleon

congratulate

triumphant

28
function inflection mosque renown

([notation institution opaque

exemption conjunction unicpie

redemption transaction obliijue

completion consum[)tion antique

Write words in —tion from exert, digest, donate, incHne, reject.

The conjunction has no inflection. His collection of antique

vases is renowned. The chameleon is unique in some respects.

What is the function of the h3'phen ? The worshippers in the

mosque are not Christians. I congratulated the geniTal upon the

tiiumphant completion of his campaign. Explain the difference

between vertical and oblicpie lines. Groimd glass is somewhat

opaque. A foreign institution secured exemption from taxation.

Consumption is often fatal. I citi'd (piotations from English

authors. The redemption of the notes was a costly transaction.
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29
duellist chiselled gentian decrepit

jeweller medallist artesian costume

traveller apparelled comedian extricate

towelling councillor barbarian scrutinize

imperilled victualler Presbyterian exhaustible

Note ; Words ending in one ' 1
' double it on adding a vowel suffix.

The comedian is a noted duellist, excelling in the use of the

sword. The traveller was apparelled in the native barbarian

costume. The councillor advocated artesian wells to give an

inexhaustible supply of excellent water. The jeweller chiselled

a gentian on the medallist's watch. The licensed victuallers

scrutinized the quality of the towelling. A Presbyterian clergyman

imperilled his life to extricate the decrepit vagrant. He shovelled

the snow away to steer the sleigh easily. People who affect too

much politeness rarely effect much real good.

30 (Review)

opaque

acreage

epitaph

twelfths

decrepit

covetous

solicitor

oblique

phaeton

equipage

omission

mortgage

frivolous

ninetieths

victualler

inflection

campaign

counsellor

apparelled

apparatus

felicitous

completion

automobile

miraculous

parliament

exhaustible

congratulate

Presbyterian

There was an omission of tlie phaeton, automobile, and other

equipages from the mortgage. The frivolous solicitor was covetous

of being made king's counsellor. The epitaph of the Presbj^terian

minister is ver}'- felicitous. A decrepit victualler was oddly ap-

parelled. The acreage under cereals is a great encouragement.

Parliament congratulated the army upon the completion of the

campaign. Our prairies appear inexhaustible in fertility. How
much is eight-twelfths of seven-ninetieths ? A miraculous rescue.
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31
labour
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33
dubious
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mutineer

domineer

gazetteer

buccaneer

scrutineer

athlete

compete

secrete

complete

concrete

35
secede

accede

concede

2irecede

stampede

cupola

asthma

militia

naphtha

orchestra

Note agreed, exceed, indeed, proceed, succeed.

The mutineers seized the ship and started as buccaneers. He
proceeded to complete the cupola. The athlete conceded the

advantage to his rival. He gi^aciously acceded to my request.

Some dissatisfied members seceded from the orcliestra. A wooden

pavement preceded the concrete one. The scrutineer succeeded in

preventing our secreting the ballots. The militia domineered over

the citizens. Purchase a naphtha launch. Fire caused the tethered

horses to stampede. We did not compete for publisliing the

gazetteer. Asthma is frequently fatal.

36 (llKVIKW)

financier

geranium

preceding

nauseous

obnoxious

demeanour

manu.script

The militia proceeded to succour the cavalry. Tlie financier's

demeanour was obnoxious to the orchestra. Syciimore trees are

plenteous, but cypresses are scarce. The orchestra pla^'ed humorous

pieces at the aquarium. Concrete the cellar. It was piteous to

witness the asthma patients. Telephone for an adequate supply of

naphtha. A piece of ingenious rascality. In the preceding year

the queen acceded to the request of her subjects. Putrefying

vegetables are dangerous. A manuscript shows a gaseher.

accede
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judicious

capacious

malicious

audacious

sagacious

veracity

ferocity

vivacity

scarcity

capacity

37
adhere

sincere

austere

cashmere

hemisphere

reticule

renegade

adherence

characterize

archipelagos

Change ferocity, vivacity, capacity, sagacity, veracity to forms in

—ous. Make nouns in —ity from atrocious, capacious, sagacious.

The sagacious collie exhibits no ferocity. The audacious

renegade adhered to his maHcious fiction. Though austere in

features he has great vivacity in manner. A sincere, judicious

adherence to right principles cliaracterized the governor. I am
conscious of the scarcity of men Avith eminent business capacity.

Veracity signifies strict regard for truth. Genuine cashmere sliawls

come from Asia. There are few archipelagos in our hemisjihere.

A foreign guide carried a bowie knife in a capacious reticule.

38
fictitious

vexatious

ambitious

infectious

expeditious

curiosity

inferiority

generosity

university

immensity

opmm
asylum

gypsum
quorum
museum

committee

inordinate

overwhelm

magnificent

acknowleda'e

Make noun forms of words in — ions, and adj. forms of those in—ity.

The university possesses a magnificent museum. Infectious

diseases are readily spread. Hire an expeditious conveyance. Be
cautious to abstain from opium. The patients at the asylum gave

fictitious names. Gypsum frequently contains the fossil remains of

extinct animals. Owing to the lack of a quorum the committee tran-

sacted no business. Inordinate curiosity is often vexatious to others.

Though almost overwhelmed by adversity they manifested princely

generosity. The immensity of the British empire is now fully

acknowledged. He is ambitious to control the woollen industry.
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39
secrecy

privacy

delicacy

clemency

obstinacy

cordial

congenial

parochial

centennial

testimonial

beacon

matron

venison

environs

oblivion

l)eguile

revenue

heighten

ceremony

complexion

Write sec. person sing, of pray, prayed, bless, hate, ruled; e.g., burnest.

The delicacy of the matron's complexion is very noticeable.

The city's environs have asphalt avenue.s. The emperor is

renowned for clemency. The centennial ceremonies rescued many
quaint customs from oblivion. The rector maintained secrecy as to

his parochial revenues. Congenial companions beguiled a tedious

voyage. Obstinacy merel}^ heightened the culprit's guilt. The

princess is most cordial towards friends in the privacy of her home.

Beacon lights are es.sential to the safety of sailors. I won a

testimonial for good behaviour. Savoury veni.son is digestible.

40
accurate

duplicate

intricate

elaborate

colleiriate

initiate

fascinate

anticipate

expectorate

emancipate

obscene

crescent

sciatica

ascertain

condescend

indicative

nominative

transitive

subjunctive

comparative

Write verb forms like prayeth, from love, mourn, fear, see, reign.

I ascertained that the principal of the Collegiate Institute

anticipates a big attendance. The crescent moon is the Turkish

symbol. His scheme is too elaborate and intricate. I sent a receipt

in duplicate. He distinguishes accurateh' between the indicative

and the subjunctive mood. The empress condescended to occupy a

comparatively mean cottage. Serpents are said to fascinate and

stupefy their pre}'. England emancipated negro slaves about 180S.

Refrain from obscene language. A skilful doctor relieved my
sciatica. Avoid coughing and expectorating phlegm on the street.
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abscess

absorption

abstemious

acceptable

acknowledge

acquaintance

acquittal

adherence

adjacent

achuissible

adversary

affidavit

agriculture

amazement

ambitious

analyse

anecdote

aniline

annoyance

anticipate

apologize

apothecary

ajoparel

appliance

appreciate

aquarium

archipelago

aristocratic

arroo-ance

Review of the

artesian

artifice

artillery

ascertain

asphalt

asthma

asylum

athlete

audacious

austere

authorize

automobile

auxiliary

baptize

barbarian

battalion

beneficial

benevolent

bereavement

beverage

bivouac

boisterous

bouquet

bounteous

brigadier

buccaneer

campaign

cannibal

capacity

Difficult Words.

cashmere

cataract

catarrh

caulifiower

cavalier

cemetery

centennial

cereals

ceremony

chandelier

changeable

characterize

chorrster

citadel

civilian

clamorous

clemency

collegiate

colliery

comedian

commercial

committee

commiserate

comparative

compassionate

competition

complete

complement

complexion

compliments

comj^ulsory

concede

conceit

concrete

confectionery

congenial

congratulate

conscience

consonant

conspiracy

consumption

conveyance

cordial

corduroy

cornice

coroner

corridor

costume

councillor

counsellor

counterfeit

courteous

covetous

crescent

criticise

curriculum

cursory

cypress
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Review op the Difficult Words—Continued.

damageable

deception

decision

decrepit

deference

delicacy

delirious

demeanour

emphasize

enfranchise

gentian

gluttonous

encourao-ement aorgeous

epitaph

equipage

erroneous

especially

estuary

descendants exaggerate

despicable excellence

dexterous

diameter

dilatory

diligence

(lisi)arage

dissension

divisible

docility

doctrine

dromedary

du})licate

duteous

dynamite

economical

electrician

eligible

eloquence

emancipate

embarrass

exclamatory

executor

exemption

exhaustible

expedition

extinct

extraordinary

facility

familiarize

fascinate

fanatical

feasible

felicity

ferocious

fiction

financier

frivolous

function

gaselier

government

Grecian

gymnasium

hazardous

heinous

hemisphere

humorist

identical

idolatrous

imbecile

innnigrant

imi)assal)le

impediment

imperilling

implement

impostor

inadequate

incessant

incisor

indolence

infectious

integer

interrogative

intoxicant

intricate

inveigle

judicious

license

lieutenant

liquefy

luxuriant

machinist

magician

magnificent

malicious

manuscript

marriageable

merciless

merriment

mimicking

miraculous

moccasin

mortgage

museum
naphtha

nasturtium

nauseous

negotiate

ninetieths

nominative

nutriment

obituary

obliaatorv

obnoxious

obscene
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Review of the Difficult Words.—Contimied.

1G7

offensive
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SENIOR FOURTH.
GRADE 8.

NoTB.—In this grade exercises in derivation should be given for seat-work.

nuisance

grievance

compliance

accordance

sicfnificance

allegiance

resistance

pursuance

inheritance

perseverance

artificer

poulterer

interpreter

fishmonoer

parishioner

maritime

pedestrian

relinquish

attachment

indefatia'able

By indefatigable perseverance the rector won the loyal attach-

ment of his parishioners. A skilful artificer executed this emblem.

The fishmonger's stall adjoins the poulterer's. The interpreter

converses fluently in several languages. In 1812, the Canadians

offered valiant resistance to the Americans. On a pedestrian tour

baggage is a nuisance. The Boers recounted their alleged grievances.

In accordance with the judge's decision, the sheriff secured inheri-

tance of the estate. Their allegiance to the sovereign is of great

significance. In pursuance of treaty agreements they relinquished

all maritime possessions. Ready compliance with requests.

2
incessant malignant auditor affability

defendant supplicant ancestor boatswain

irrelevant conversant aggressor handiwork

exorbitant complainant chancellor confederate

extravagant predominant benefactor cousin-german

The complainant and the defendant are cousins-german. He
asks exorbitant prices for his handiwork. His predominant

characteristic is affability. The auditor says the outlay for police

is extravagant. Our ancestors scarcely comprehended Canada's

wonderful Avealth. Cancer is a malignant disease. The haughty

aggressor gave his confederate a significant look. The boatswain's

testimony was deemed irrelevant by the chancellor. The incessant

entreaties of a wretched suppliant were answered by a generous

benefactor. I am conversant with all the circumstances.
109
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lariientable irrevocable adjutant tariff

formidable disreputable buoyant sumac
remediable inconceivable pageant suavity

accountable indispensable confidant premier

commendable irreconcilable ascendant combating

Samson's one lamentable failing wrought his irrevocable ruin.

A buoyant spirit sustained the adjutant when combating formidable

foes. The historic character of the Quebec pageant is accountable

for its success. The disaster to the relief corps is irremediable.

The premier's uniform suavity is most commendable. His disrepu-

table behaviour changed stanch friends into irreconcilable enemies.

The distance to the fixed stars is inconceivable. Make few

confidants. The high-tarifi" party was in the ascendant. Bring

only indispensable nece.s.saries. Sumac leaves are used in tanning.

The Protestant divine wore a surplice.

delinquent

malevolent

antecedent

fraudulent

belligerent

recipient

proficient

armament

munificent

omnipotent

accessible

invincible

susceptible

exhaustible

corruptible

paraffin

kerosene

marauder

firmament

resources

Their armament, vaunted as invincible, was readily conquered.

The starry firmament proclaims the omnipotent Creator. The
belligerent tribes offered a stout resistance to the marauders. Be
not susceptible to flattery. He inherits his ancestors' malevolent

disposition. Paraffin candles were antecedent to kerosene oil. The
delinquent debtor had made fraudulent statements of his resources.

The fortunate recipient of the prize is a proficient musician.

He was a munificent benefactor to the hospital. He evince<l

inexhaustible energ3^ Were the city's officials wholly incor-

ruptible ? The ibex browses at almost inaccessible lieights.
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deference

existence

penitence

negligence

conscience

" Conscience

earthquake

precedence

abstinence

occurrence

abhorrence

interference

ostensible

intelligible

discernible

irresistible

imperceptible

eclipse

telescope

seniority

gratifying

enunciation

we
doth make cowards of us all." During the

trembled for our very existence. Prolonged

abstinence from a meat diet impaired his strength. Such gross

neghgence is indefensible. The tornado was irresistible. His

penitence was more ostensible than genuine. 'Clear enunciation

aids in making reading intelligible. In deference to his seniority

he was accorded precedence. I feel abhorrence for interference in

politics by M^omen. The eclipse was discernible through a telescope.

A slight, even imperceptible difference. A gratifying occurrence.

6 (Review)

benefactor

gratifying

susceptil:)le

pageant

ancestor

artificer

nuisance

existence

maritime

recipient

occurrence

fraudulent

enunciation

parishioner

bulletin

caravan

U2:>heaval

fulfilment

sacrament

matrimony

enthusiasm

corpse

episode

vacation

banisters

shanghai

appendix

rhinoceros

The parishioners made their generous benefactor the recipient

of a salver. Our ancestors' fanciful costumes were seen in the

pageant. A recent edition of the book has the addition of an

appendix. The episode of their rescue was a gratifying occurrence.

A fierce grizzly bear mauled his pi'ey. Though in attendance, the

liospital assistants and attendants were of little assistance to tlie

surgeon. The artificer was susceptible to cajolery. He acknow-
ledged the existence of fraudulent receipts. In vacation I go to the

maritime provinces. The mangled corpses were a grisly sight.
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raillery

dysentery

effrontery

buffoonery

debauchery

interstice

dentifrice

armistice

apprentice

judgment

argument

lodgment

abridirment

lichen

lenient

gratuitous

miscreant

accomplice acknowledgment cantaloupe

The apprentice is addicted to debauchery. The dentifrice was

a £fratuitous gift. A respite from buffoonery. The Conimander-in-

Cnief sifjned an armistice after an argument. Lichens found

lodgment and grew in the interstices of tlie cliff. Well-bred people

rarely descend to raillery. The judgment of the court inflicted a

severe penalty upon the counterfeiter's accomplices. Dy.sentery

resulted from eating unripe cantaloupe. He censured the mis-

creant's shameless effrontery. An acknowledgment of his offence

resulted in a lenient sentence. An abridcrment is the whole in little.

8
culinary

hereditary

mercenary

alimentary

incendiary

synopsis

paralysis

emphasis

verdigris

parenthesis

utensil

inspector

aluminum

subordinate

deportment

exemplary

sanguinary

preliminary

penitentiary

anniversary

Correct emphasis gives pleasing variety to speech. Tlie

incendiary was sentenced to the penitentiary. Culinary utensils

made of aluminum are preferred in hotel kitchens. Our national

anniversary is celebrated on July Lst. He is di.stinguished for

exemplary deportment. There wjis a sanguinary encounter

preliminary to the main battle. Formerly many sovereigns

employed mercenary troops. Verdigris is poisonous. A tendency

to certain diseases appears to be hereditary. . Enclose the suhor-

dinate clause in parentheses. Paralysis of the alimentary canal

interferes with digestion. The inspector requested a synopsis of

Queen Victoria's reign.
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offertory

derogatory

peremptory

promontory

conciliatory

ejaculatory

valedictory

observatory

explanatory

inflammatorv

crucial

financial

sacrificial

prejudicial

controversial

analyst

soprano

eliminate

teetotaler

chloroform

The valedictory address was enlivened by ejaculatory remarks

from the audience. During the offertory the soprano rendered

a fine solo. I made a peremptoiy demand for salary due.

The appeal was inflammatory, not conciliatory. This treatise is

explanatory of the elaborate sacrificial rites of the Jews. All

controversial points were eliminated from the report. He is

accused of uttering statements derogatory to the teetotaler's

sincerity, and prejudicial to the state. An analyst made a crucial

test of the purity of chloroform. Scrutinize the financial report.

10

alienate

emaciate

negotiate

facilitate

assimilate

accelerate

syndicate

confiscate

gesticulate

corroborate

celestial

influential

equinoctial

reverential

confidential

despatch

detective

asbestos

mastication

benediction

Excise officials confiscated an illicit whisky still. The politician

alienated influential adherents. With reverential mien the vicar

invoked a celestial benediction. Many foreigners gesticulate freely

in talking. The detective's confidential report corroborated my
statement. Several capitalists were incorporated as a syndicate.

They negotiated for an asbestos mine. Accuracy and despatch

facilitate business. Equinoctial gales accelerated the yacht's speed.

Thorough mastication aids the assimilation of food. His emaciated

appearance excites compassion. The frigate's crew mutinied. He
is repairing the dilapidated edifices. There was much cordiality in

his greeting. A suit of linen pyjamas.
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11

linear

jocular

jugular

glo])ular

muscular

requite

expedite

parasite

anchorite

anthracite

integrity

depravity

per2)lexity

tranquilHty

susceptibility

sawyer

bequeath

mistletoe

mercantile

intersperse

The mistletoe is a parasite on the oak. His jugular vein was

nearly severed in two. Anthracite is accorded preference over

bituminous coal. A lone anchorite aims to live in tran(juillit3\ I

am in perplexity as to linear and cubic measures. He requited my
hospitality by bequeathing a generous legacy. Such degradation

and depravity are attributed to savage barbarity. Extreme sus-

ceptibility to weather conditions materially weakens tlie patient's

vitality. Punctuality expedites mercantile atfair.s. Secular in-

terests diflfer from spiritual. Many recent balloons are not globular

in shape. A muscular-looking sawyer interspersed jocular remarks.

12 (Rkview)

paralysis bailiff

teetotaler attitude

apprentice steadfast

raillery

bequeath

dysentery

facilitate

emphasis

dentifrice

miscreant

gesticulate

benediction

explanatory

conciliatory

stratagem

detriment

calcimine

diametrically

tarlatan

triIlium

pictorial

cretonne

vancpiish

loathsome

nias(pierade

The teetotaler's emphasis and gestures evoked the apprentice's

raillery. Detectives were despatched to seize the miscreant's accom-

plices. Amity and enmity are diametrically opposed. The navvy

interspersed jocose remarks about the use of a dentifrice. Nothing

can exceed my desire to accede to your request for mistletoe. My sire

bequeathed me his benediction. His conciliatory attitude towaixls

the anthracite miners facilitated negotiations. A difference of a few

instants menaced the success of our stratagem. I related an instance

of the bailitf's deference.
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13
fallacy
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decency

currency

tendency

efficiency

emergency

15
vagrancy

brilliancy

occupancy

discrepancy

repugnancy

radical

identical

technical

tyrannical

alphabetical

redoubt

schedule

catalogue

veterinary

vaccination

" Want of decency is want of sense." Evidently there is some

radical defect when young men descend to vagrancy. None
doubted the efficiency of the veterinary surgeon. Tlie auditor

found no discrepancy in the schedules. The Kaiser's occupancy of

the castle was brief. The impostor has a tendency to use spurious

currency. In case of emergency the militia will defend the redoubt.

The brilliancy of the meteor was obscured by vapour. The

catalogue of the teclinical school gives an alphabetical li.st of

apparatus. That is the identical excuse you proffered previously.

Our evil inclinations are our most tyrannical foe.s. I feel

no repugnancy towards vaccination.

16
lineasrevelocity

sagacity

audacity

duplicity

simplicity

elasticity

loquacity

complicity

reciprocity

eccentricity

heritage

assuage

scrinnnage

hemorrhaire

woeful

stevedore

surcingle

sul3p(vna

malefactor

In children simplicity is usually preferred to loquacity. All

men appreciate the heritage of a noble lineage. I endeavoured to

assuage his grief for his niece's death, due to a hemorrhage.

Accused of complicity in the plot, the malefactor Wiis served with a

subpoena. The elasticity of rubber is familiar to all. The steve-

dore di.splayed great audacity in the sciimmage. The initial

velocity of a cannon ball is tremendous. The artist's eccentricity

of manner is woeful. He accused me of duplicity in advociiting a

policy of reciprocity with the United States. He is noted for the

sagacity of his judgments. Get a snaffle and surcingle for the pou}'.
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diversity

verbosity

animosity

immensity

perversity

17
intensity

pomposity

propensity

monstrosity

impetuosity

hypocrite

plebiscite

exquisite

requisite

perquisite

reconcile

conciseness

disinfectant

amphitheatre

sanctimonious

A sanctimonious hypocrite evinced great propensity to deceit.

Part beast, part bird, the creature was a monstrosity. The

pomposity of the speaker aroused the animosity of his audience.

The immensity of the amphitheatr^^vas revealed by the intensity

of the liglit. Conciseness of style is preferable to verbosity. A
diversity of opinion exists as to the utility of disinfectants. A
suite of exquisitely fitted rooms is a perquisite of the viceroy's.

Explain the requisite qualifications for a voter in the plebiscite

on local option. A stubborn perversity of will may accompany

impetuosity of action.
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Igneous

ligneous

beauteous

cutaneous

miscellaneous

dudgeon

bludgeon

puncheon

chameleon

assassin

suzerain

eruption

accordion

inorredient

19

gorgeous galleon

courageous

outrageous

advantageous

simultaneous

Granite is an igneous rock. SaiHng in the gorgeous sunset,

the galleon was a beauteous sight. The editor found the use of

miscellaneous items very advantageous. The suzerain was in high

dudgeon at tlie outrageous conduct of subordinates. Cutaneous

eruptions are cured by balms. The two courageous firemen

emerged from the ruins almost simultaneously. The assassin used

a heavy bludgeon. The chameleon was drowned in a puncheon.

The metal box has a ligneous appearance. In accordions the tones

are generated by means of metallic reeds. What are the ingre-

dients in the mixture ?

20
intreniousvexatious

rebellious

fastidious

contagious

mysterious

illustrious

salubrious

amphil)ious

plebeian

meridian

tragedian

equestrian

jonquil

hygiene

anatomy

cyclamen

hvsterics

People so fastidious about appearances are mo.st vexatious. An
ingenious physician proved the disease to be contagious. The

illustrious tragedian died at the meridian of his glory. Many
amphibious animals live in salubrious climates. The grammarian

preserved a mysterious silence. The oppressive laws enacted by the

nobles made the plebeians rebellious. The e(]uestrian performance

in the circus was an ignominious failure. Tiie cyclamen and

jonquil bloom profusely. H^'giene was substituted for anatomy.

A frenzy of grief induced hysterics. Nicotine from tobacco is

highly poisonous.
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spirituous

impetuous

sumptuous

amliiguous

contiguous

21

superfluous pavilion crochet

conspicuous cotillion croquet

tempestuous vermilion furlough

promiscuous postillion insomnia

contemptuous contagion barricade

A free use of spirituous liquors was once believed to prevent

contagion. Contemptuous treatment often gives rise to tempestuous

scenes. Contiguous to the infirmary is a barricade. A promiscuous

crowd danced a cotillion. Conspicuous among these by liis vermilion

necktie, was the postillion. Later, a sumptuous banquet was served

in the pavilion with scru])ulous care. The use of superfluous phrases

renders his meaning ambiguous. Is he apt to be crotchety when

playing croquet ? The ensign's furlough was curtailed. Laudanum
should not be used for insomnia.

22

mucous

ludicrous

dexterous

garrulous

tremulous

scurrilous

unanimous

marvellous

anonymous

omnivorous

routine

aquiline

crinoline

guillotine

tambourine

courier

missive

attorney

intercede

restaurant

Fishwives are noted for scurriloiis language. Viewed merely as

a literary work, the Bible is a marvellous volume. The attorney

was tremulous when interceding with the jury. The restaurant

waiter is garrulous. A courier received an anonymous missive.

Mucous expectorations contribute to spread disease. The guillotine

is so named from its introducer. A swarthy gyps}^ maiden played

a tambourine dexterously. Stylish ladies may resume the wearing

of crinoline. The bugler has an aquiline nose and a ludicrous

squint. I found solace in the routine of daily duties. Swine are

omnivorous feeders. The vote for the aqueduct was unanimous.
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23
melee
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repetition
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allusion

incision

precision

ascension

dissension

27

pretension

oppression

suppression

intercession

condescension

indigo Messiah

portico Israelite

sirocco wielding

stiletto subj agate

armadillo quadruped

In surgery precision is essential in making incisions. The

oppression of Christians began after Christ's ascension. The

author has pretensions to elegance of diction. Suppression of

feeling strengthens character. The portico is of Roman style.

The Queen's intercession secured a reprieve. The sirocco poisons

the atmosphere. Condescension is a noble quality. Indigo is a

permanent dye. The assassin was proficient in wielding a stiletto.

Our geography has an allusion to the armadillo. There were lively

dissensions among the Israelites regarding the expected Messiah

28

minuet gazette plateau capsule

minaret coquette tableau quinine

parapet etiquette chateau discern

clarionet quartette trousseau specialty

flageolet mignonette portmanteau parachute

Her trousseau was conveyed in a portmanteau. A recent

issue of the gazette describes the count's chateau. The coquette is

an adept in dancing the minuet. The graceful minaret was readily

discerned from the height of the plateau. A series of tableaux was

a complete hoax. The best instruments in the quartette were

the clarionet and the flageolet. Does etiquette permit ladies to

promenade on the parapet ? The florist makes a specialty of

mignonette. Take cpiinine in capsules. I descended in a parachute,

swinging on a trapeze. The accounts of the diocese show a deficit.

His post at the union depot is a sinecure. Buy sachet powder.
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castigate

eliminate

exhilarate

capitulate

He could

fluctuate

accumulate

concentrate

approximate

contaminate

neither

29
quiz

baize

azure

cozen

chintz

osier

crosier

malign

benign

arraign

alleviate fluctuate quiz osier vizier

epicure

macaroni

benevolence

Archbishop

malimi nor cozen the judge. His benign

countenance indicates benevolence. Skiing is exhilarating. A
deacon bore the Archbishop's crosier. Censure arraigns both

private motives and public actions. The sky was vested in azure.

The price of baize and chintz fluctuates. The vizier concentrated

his troops, and the besieged garrison capitulated. The ringleaders

were castigated, but the sufferings of the others were alleviated.

Accumulate knowledge rather than wealth. The epicure disdains

macai'oni. Give an approximate estimate of the cost. Simplicity

should not be imposed upon, nor virtue contaminated.

30 (PtEVIEW)

plateau

coquette

mediocre

repetition

exhilarate

massacre

mignonette

exaggerate

trousseau

cotyledon

forfeiture

patrimony

aggravate

vocabulary

orthography

presumptuous

biassed

reynard

equinox

colleague

miniature

enrolment

instalment

manceuvre

quadruped

stupefaction

conflagration

hippopotamus

The manceuvi-es of the army corps were to prevent a rejDctition

of the massacres. The hippopotamus is a species of quadrupeds not

yet annihilated. Explain the uses of the calyx, the cotyledon, and

the tendril. Acquire an extensive vocabulary and correct orthog-

raphy. My adherence to the king resulted in forfeiture of my
patrimony. Very exhilarating is the climb to plateaux perfumed

by mignonette. His presumptuous adherents aggravated the

quarrel. The loss of her trousseau in the conflagration stupefied

the coquette. He exaggerates his mediocre abilities.
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abattoir

reservoir

delirium

laudanum

pendulum

cerebrum

linoleum

petroleum

mausoleum

meerschaum

31
repellent

recipient

delinquent

fraudulent

antecedent

calumny-

sapphire

amethyst

attribute

superintendent

Linoleum and petroleum are got wholesale at an emporium.

Tlie pendulum is of nickel. Distinguish between the cerebrum and

the cerebellum. A public abattoir replaced the slaughter houses.

The patient's delirium is attributed to doses of laudanum. The

superintendent was the recipient of a meerschaum pipe. The

delinquent auctioneer was accused of fraudulent dealings. The

mausoleum is adjacent to the reservoir. His query was to elicit

the antecedent of tlie relative pronoun. Calumny was utterly

repellent to him. The ameth^'st and sapphire are precious stones.

32
capricious

loquacious

tenacious

atrocious

malicious

efficacious

avaricious

decalogue

ijo<fue

precocious

pernicious

pugnacious

peda

demagogue

synagogue

avoirdupois

homicide

fascinate

literature

etymology

commodity

The precociousThe decalogue is kept in every synagogue,

child was very capricious. He prescribed an efficacious elixir. The
pedagogue taught syntax and etymology. The poet is avaricious

of fame. The larcen}^ of the diaper towelling and dimity was a

malicious act. The demagogue incited a political intrigue. Cats

are tenacious of life. Is the chamois pugnacious ? Pernicious

literature should be suppressed. Though liandsome, she is too

loquacious to fascinate her auditors. The cumbrous avoirdupois

sj'stem is still used for weighing coarser commodities. He wreaked

dire vengeance for the atrocious homicide. At tlie approaching

session of Parliament the cession of territorj' will be broached. I

throttled the dastard who viliiied you, my liege.
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cuticle
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regatta
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37
pharmacy autograph cHque panacea

blaspheme biography physique avalanche

diphtheria calligraphy grotesque lineaments

asphyxiate amphibious burlesque conspirator

hydrophobia phenomenon picturesque frontispiece

The major's autograph on the frontispiece of his biography

was in strange calligrapliy. The beaver is amphibious. At the

pharmacy I got a panacea for diphtheria, hydrophobia, and other

diseases. The lackey's grotesque physique is humorously portraj^ed

in a burlesque play. All admonitions forbade blasphemy. The

miners were asphyxiated by inhaling coal gas. An eclipse of the

sun is a striking phenomenon. The avalanche Avas a picturesque

sight. The clique of conspirators failed ignominiousl3^ The

S3ulptor has well represented his clear-cut lineaments.

38
eccentric antiseptic privilege lucrative

authentic lymphatic sacrilege diarrhoea

pneumatic calisthenic symptom velocipede

spasmodic pyrotechnic thraldom monotonous

diplomatic hieroglyphic martyrdom predecessor

Authentic reports state that the ambassador, though eccentric,

is yet diplomatic. Thraldom or martyrdom was once the penalty

for professing Cliristianity. Pneumatic tires were not used on

velocipedes. On Dominion Day the pyrotechnic display was

superb. Calisthenic exercises, if not spasmodic, may eradicate

certain ailments. The recent statutes give privileges to aliens. In

rifling the church they were guilty of sacrilege. He obtained an

authentic report on the use of arsenic in cosmetics for the com-

plexion. Carbolic acid is an antiseptic. Describe the lymphatic

gland. Hieroglyphics antedated the alphabet. My predecessor

obtained a lucrative but monotonous post. An epidemic of diarrhoea

raged with virulence in the army.
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Review of the Difficult Words.

abbreviate

abhorrence

aborigines

al:)ridgment

accelerate

accomplice

accoutre

acquiesce

adjutant

aggi'essor

alimentary

allegiance

amateur

amphibious

anemone

anonymous

anthracite

apostasy

approximate

armistice

artificer

assassin

assimilate

audacity

auricle

authentic

avalanche

-avaricious

asphyxiate

avoirdupois

banqueted

barytone

beauteous -

benefactor

benefiting -,

bulletin

l)umptious

buoyant

burlesque

calcimine

calligraphy

capricious

catastrophe

celibacy

chancellor -,

chilblain

chronicle -

cochineal

coincidence

competitive

complainant

conq)lexion -

conciliatory

condescension

confidants

conscientious

contemptuous

contiguous

colleague -

corporeal

corpuscle

corroborate

cotillion

cotyledon

courtesy

crocheting

crucifixion

crystallize

debauchery

debilitate

decisive -

deficiency

delineation

delirium

dentifirice

dexterous

diaphragm

diarrhoea

dilapidate

diphtheria

diminutive

discrepancy

dysentery

eccentricity

ecstasy

eff'ervesce

elasticity

eliminate

emaciate

embezzle

emphasis

employee

epilepsy

episcopacy

equestrian

equinoctial

etiquette

exaggerate

exhaustion

exhilarate

existence

expedite

exquisite

exorbitant

extempore

facetious

facilitate

fastidious

fraudulent

fricassee

funereal

garrulous

gesticulate

gorgeous

grandeur

gratuitous
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Review of the Difficult Words—Continued.

grievance lineaments nutritious

grotesque loathsome ol^eisance

guarantee loquacious obsequies

guillotine ludicrous obstinacy

harangue malevolent _ occurrence

hemorrhage malicious oesophagus

omnivorous

ostensible

pageant

palmistry

panacea

})arachute

^ paralysis

parishioner

pavilion

pedagogue

penitentiary

pernicious

perquisite

miscellaneous pharmacy

mistletoe -phenomenon
philopena

physique

pictorial

- picturesque

plebeian

plebiscite

pneumatic

pneumonia

hippopotamus manoeuvre

liomicide maritime

hydro})hobia martyrdom

hypocrisy marvellous

hysterics - massacre

ignominious mnusoleum

incandescent

incendiary

incision

indefatigable

influenza

ingenious

initiative

instalment

interference

intersperse

interstice

irresistible

irrevocable

jonquil

kerosene

labyrinth

licentious

mediocre

meerschaum

menagerie

mercenary

meridian

microscope

mignonette

monotonous

mortgagee

munificent

mutinied

mysterious

- nautical

neuralgia

^ nuisance

precedence

precision

precocious

pre-eminent

prejudicial

preliminary

presumptuous

privilege —
procedure

proficient

propitious

puncheon

pursuajice

quartette

raillery

recipient

remedial^le

repetition

requiem

requisite

resuscitate

reverential

rheumatism -

rhinoceros

sacrilege

sagacity

sauijuinarv

sarsaparilla

sauer-kraut
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Review of the Difficult Words—Continued.

scarlatina

sceptical

scrimmage

scurrilous

seditious

semaphore

seniority

sepulchre

simultaneous

sinecure

somersault

souvenir

specification

spirituous

steadfast

stratagem

strychnine

stupefying

sumptuous

supei'intendent

surcingle

susceptible

symptom
syndicate

synopsis -

tabernacle

tarlatan

technical

teetotaler

tempestuous

tenacious

theatrical ^

tragedian

allege

aqueduct

aquiline

arraign

assuage

baiHff

balance

biassed

bigoted

bologna

bunion

calibre

carabine

chamois

chasm

clique

concise

copse

conduit

corps

corpse

courier

critic

croquet

crotchet

curtsy

dahlia

decency

decipher

deficit

depot

despatch

diocese

dig^rn

eclipse

efficacy

elicit

enmity

ensign

facile

faucet

fissure

fraught

frenzy

fuchsia

furlough

guerilla

hygiene

ilHeit

jugular

lunacy

malign

meteor

missive

mucous

navvy

nicotine

optical

palisade

plateau

premier

pyjamas

recipe

redoubt

requite

rescind

reverie

reynard

tranquillity

trousseau

tyrannical

unanimous

upheaval

variegated

velocity

verbosity

vermilion

vindictive

witticism

rites

routine

salver .,

seidlitz

series

solace

species

succumb

suite

sumac

trait

trapeze

trivial

typhus

utensil

vitriol

weird
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Rules for Syllabication.

A syllable is a sound uttered with one impulse of the breath. The
group of letters representing such a sound should never be separated in

dividing words; e./y., rebel' (verb), reb'-el (noun), pres'-ent (noun),

pre-sent'-ed. To divide a word into syllables, pronounce it slowly and
correctly, and note the natural division into sounds. In writing, it is

preferable to put the whole word on one line. When this cannot well be
done, that part of the word left at the end of one line should suggest

the part beginning the next line ; e.g., happiness should be divided

—

happi-ness, not hap-pi^tess.

Rules for Spelling.

1. At the end of monosyllables with a short vowel sound, the letters

/, I, or s are usually double ; e.y., muff", ball, pass.

2. Words ending in silent e usually drop it on adding any suffix

beginning with a vowel ; e.r/., come, coming ; bride, bridal : love, lovable.

Exceptions:—(i) Words ending in ce or ge retain the e before the

suffixes al>k and ous, in order to keep the soft sound of c or g; e.g.,

traceable, outrageous.

(ii) Words ending in ee, oe, or ge retain the final e wiien i)ig is

added ; e.g., freeing, shoeing, eyeing.

3. Monosyllables and words accented on the last syllable, if they end
in a single consonant with a single vowel before it, usually double the

final consonant before a vowel-suffix, e.g., clap, clapper ; clan, clannish

;

nod, nodded
;
prefer, preferring.

Exception :—When the derivative has the place of the accent

changed, the final consonant is not doubled ; e.g., prefer', preference.

Note also, gases, gaseous, transferable, looolly.

4. Words ending in a single I double it before a vowel-suffix ; e.g.,

chisel, chiselled ; revel, reveller ; cancel, cancelling. But, paralleled.

5. Words ending in y preceded by a consonant usually change the y
into i when a suffix not beginning with i is added ; e.g., cry, cries, crying.

Exceptions :—Dryly, dryness ; shyly, shyness ; slyly, slyness.

Note also daily, gaily, gaiety, laid, paid, said, saith, slain, staid.

6. ei or ie. When sounded like long e, i comes before e except after

^ > ^-9') piece, deceit. But, either, tieither, plebeian, seize, leisure, iceird.

When not sounded like long e, the order of the letters is always ei ;

e.g., skein, height.
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Fifth Form and Commercial.

actuary
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Fifth Form and Commercial—Continued.

oriel
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Fifth Form and
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Fifth Form and Commercial—Continued.

13

psaltery
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Fifth Form and Commercial—Continued.

hybrid
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Small Difficult
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English Prefixes.

a = at, in, on ; as, ahead, aground.

be = to make, by; benumb, betimes.

for = not, from ; forbid, forsake,

fore = before; foresight, foreknow.

mis = ill, wrongly, misled, misdeed,

out = beyond ; outweigh, outrun.

+un = not; unskilled, unknown.

with = against, from ; withstand.

Give the literal meaning of ablaze, beside, forbear, foretell, misplace,

outlived, untanned, mislaid, aboard, withhold ; as ahead, at the head.

Latin Prefixes.

a, ab, abs = from ; as, avert, abstract. contra = against ; contradict.

*ad, ac, af, etc., = to; adjoin, attune.

ante = before ; antedate, anterior.

bi, bis = two, twice; bisect, biscuit.

circum = around ; circumnavigate.

*C0n, CO = together; connect, correct.

de = down ; descend, demerit.

*dis, di = apart, not ; displace.

ex, e, ec = out of ; export, elude.

*in, im, ir - not ; incapable.

inter = between ; interviewing.

Define abstract {tract, drawn), advance, affix, anteroom, biped,

circuit, co-equal, counteract, deduce, diverge, exact, immoral, inhuman,

extravagant, irregular, irreverent, interweave, divide, disappeai", eccentric.

*ob, 00 = against ; object, occm*.

per = through
;
pervade, perish.

post = after
;
post-meridian.

pro = for, forth
;
pronoun, proceed.

re = back, again ; recall, regain.

pre = before
;
premature, preface.

retro = back ; as, retrograde.

se = aside; secede, selecting.

tsemi = half; semicircle, demigod.

*sub, sup = under ; subway, support.

super = over, above ; superfine.

trans, tra = across ; transit, traffic.

Define object {ject, thrown), reject, project, subject, retrograde,

perish, postpone, suppress, surpass, transport, traverse, hemisphere. Put
prefixes with join, junct, pose, pound, as adjoin, compound.

*The last letter of the prefix is often changed on account of the sound ; as,

ad-cept, to accept ; ad-tune, to attune.

+See Examples in Seat Work and Columns ; as on pp. 42, 46, 72, 91, 104, 105, 108.

Write other examples from the Lists of Words and give their meanings.
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Greek Prefixes.

a = without ; apathetic. cata = down ; as, cataract.

amphi = both ; amphibious. dia = through ; diagonal.

ana = up, back; anagram. em, en — in; empliasis.

anti = against ; antidote. epi, ep = upon ; epidemic, epistle.

apo = from ; apostle. sym, syn, syl = with ; sympathy.

Define atheist, anal3'se, antarctic, apologize, catalogue, {logos, a word)
diameter, epigram, energy, syntax, syllable, amphitheatre.

Noun Affixes.

One who does,—ant, ent, an, ar, er, or, ard, ary, eei-, ier, ist, ive, ster ; as,

* cl.umant, student, librarian, beggar, mortgagor, cashier, punster.

One who is, one to whom,—ate, ee, ite, ive ; associate, mortgagee, favourite,

captive, cmjjloyee, fi;gitive, delegate, Canaanite.

Place where, - ary, ery, ory
;
granary, apiary, surgery, observatory.

State, quality, act — acy, age, al, ance, ency, dom, hood, ing, ion, ism,

raeiit, mony, ness, ry, ship, th, tude, ty, ity, ure, y; as, accuracy,

bondage, recital, kingdom, solitude, brevity, capture, transparency.

Diminutives,—cle, cule, ile, kin, en, let, ling, ock, ule, ette
;

particle,

rivulet, hillock, rosette, darling, kitten, chicken, Peterkin.

Adjective Affixes.

Pertaining to,— al, an, ar, ary, ic, ical, id, ile, ine, ory ; as, martial,

Canadian, ocular, military, public, botanical, promissory.

Fitll of, having,—ate, ful, oso, ous, some, y ; ornate, hateful.

That may or can be,— able, ble, ible, ile ; navigable, legible, fragile.

Having power,—ive; active, plaintive.

Like,—ish, ly ; whitish, justly.

Without,—less; careless.

Being,— ant, ent; pleasant.

Made of, from,—en ; leaden, heathen.

Verb and Adverb Affixes.

To make,—ato, en, ize, fy ; animate, straighten, verify.

Manner,— 1)^, wise; justly, likewise, otherwise, crosswise.

Direction,—ward ; northward, tOA'ard, forward, downward.

* Select other Examples from Seat Work and Columns ; as on page 41, 47, 74,

119, 146-150. Give the literal meaning of each; as claimant= one who claims,

student = one who studies.
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Latix axd Greek Roots.

Note.—The Greek roots are marked by a dagger.

In the following list of verbs the form given first is one stem, e.g.

ag ; the second form is another stem of the same verb, e.g. act. Usually

these forms are given in the text-books thus: ago, actum, the o being the

ending of the first pers. sing, of the pres. indie, and the um the ending of

another form of the same verb. As shown by the forms in parentheses,

the vowel of the Latin verb is sometimes changed, and this changed vowel

appears in many English derivatives.

The nouns and adjectives are given in the nom. sing.; after some of

them there is given also the stem as modified in another case form. It is

from this stem that our English derivatives are usually formed.

ag-, act-, do : agent, action.

ain-, amat-, love : amiable, amatory.

ang-, anx-, vex : anger, anxious.

ard-, ars-, burn : ardour, arson.

aud-, audit-, hear : audience, audi-

tory.

ball.-, throw : ball, ballot.

cad- (-cid-) cas-, fall : cadence, acci-

dent, case.

caed- {-cid), caes- (-cis-), cut: decide,

precise.

can-, cant-, sing : canticle.

cap- (-cip-), capt- (-cept-), take : cap-

ture, except, recipient.

ced-, cess-, yield : accede, cession.

cern-, cret-, judge : discern, discreet.

clam-, clamat-, cry out : exclaim,

declamatory.

claud- {-clnd ), claus- {-clus-), shut

:

conclude, inclusive.

col-, cull-, till : colony, cultivate.

cred-, credit-, believe: credible, credit.

cresc-,cret-, grovf : crescent, accretion.

cu(7n)b-, cubit-, lie down : succumb,
cubit.

curr-, curs-, run : current, cursive.

die-, diet-, say : dictate, edict.

doc-, doct-, teach : docile, doctrine.

due-, diict-, lead : reduce, ductile,

e/u-, empt-, buy : redeem, exemption.

fac-, fact- {-feet-) make : factory,

perfect.

faU-,fals-, deceive: fallacy, false.

for- {fori), fat-, speak: fatal, preface.

fer-, lat-, bear: confer, i elate.

fid-, trust : confide, fidelity.

flig-,flict-, strike: afflict.

ilu-,flux-, flow : confluent, influx.

fra(ii)g- {-fring-), fract-, break :

fragile, infringe, fracture.

fug-,fugit-, flee : subterfuge, fugitive.

ger-, gest-,c?ivvy: belligerent, gesture.

graph-, write : graphic.

grad-, gress-, go : degrade, progress.

impero-, command : imperative.

jac-, jact- {-ject-), throw : reject.

jiir-, swear : perjure.

leg-, lect-, read : legible, lecture.

liqn-, melt, be moist : liquid.

niigr-, migrat-, remove : emigrate.

mitt-, miss-, send : remit, mission.

7iect-, nex-, join : connect, annex.

noc-, hurt : innocent.

or-, orat-, speak : oral, oration.
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Latin and Greek Roots—Continued.

pell; jnds-, ch'ive : dispel, repulse.

pend-, j:>e7is-, hang : suspend, sus-

pense.

jyend-, pens-, weigh : expend, ex-

pense.

plaud-, 2ylaus-, clap : applaud, ap-

plause.

plic-, plicat-, plicit-, fold : aj)ply,

complicated, simplicity.

pon-, posit-, place : component,
position.

jjroh-, prohat; test : probes, appro
bation.

port-, carry : export.

quaer- (-cpdr-), quaesit-, ask : in-

quire, question.

reg-, rect-, rule : regent, rector.

scand- (-scend-), {-scens-), climb

:

descend, ascension.

sci-, know : science.

scrib-, script-, write : describe,

scripture.

sec-, sect; cut : secant, dissect.

sed-, sens-, sit : sedentary, session.

sequ-, scout; follow : sequence,

prosecute.

acer, acr-, sharp : acrid.

aequus, equal : equality.

alius, high : exalt.

anlma, life : inanimate.

animus, mind : unanimous.
aw«MS, year : annual.

aqua, water: aquatic.

arma, arms : armoury.
ars, art-, art : artifice.

atrox, atrac; cruel : atrocious.

audax, audac; bold : audacious.
bene, well : benefactor.

jbios, life : biology.

bontcs, good : bounty.

solv; solut; loosen : dissolve, solu-

tion,

spec-, sped-, look : specious, spectacle.

spir-, spirat; breathe : expire, in-

spiration.

stru; struct-, build : construe, in-

struct.

tang-, tact-, touch : tangent, contact

tend-, tens-, tent-, stretch : extend,

intense.

ten-, tent-, hold : tenable, contents.

torqu-, tort-, twist : torture, retort.

trail-, tract; draw : train, attract.

val-, be strong : valour.

vari-, change : varietJ^

ven-, vent-, come : prevent.

vert-, vers, turn : invert, reverse.

vid-, vis-, see : evident, visible.

vig-, flourish : vigour.

vine-, vict-, conquer : invincible,

victor.

viv; vict; live : survive, victuals.

vol; will, wish : volition.

volv-, volut-, roll : revolve, evolution.

i-or-, eat : voracious, devour.

brevis, short: brevity.

caro, earn-, flesh: carnal.

caput, ca/nt; head: capital.

celstts, high: excel.

centum, hundred : century
circus, circle : circular.

cor, cord-, heart : cordial.

corona, crown : coronation.

corpus, corpoi'-, botly : corporation.

crux, a'uc-, cross : crucify.

cxira, care: secure.

decern, ten: decimal.

dens, dent-, tooth : dentist.

deiis, god: deity.
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Latin and Greek Roots—Continued.

dies, day : meridian.

domimis, lord: dominate.

duo, two : duet.

durus, hard : durability.

ego, I : egotist.

facilis, easy : facility.

fortis, strong : fortify.

frater, fratr-, brother : fraternal.

frigus, cold : frigid.

^ge, earth : geology.

gramma, writing : grammar.
gratus, thankful : gratitude.

gravis, heavy : gravely.

homo, man : homicide.

humus, ground : exhume.
imjyerium, rule : imperial.

insula, island : peninsula.

judex, judic; judge : judicial.

levis, light : levity.

lex, leg-, law : legal.

liber, free : liberty.

liber, libr-, book : library.

litera, letter : literal.

locus, place : locality.

^ logos, discourse : geology.
• tuna, moon : lunar.

viagnus, great : magnify.

mains, bad : malice.

manus, hand : manual.
mare, sea : marine.

mater, matr-, mother : matron.

mens, m.e7it-, mind : mental.

fmeti'on, measure : metrical.

niille, thousand : millenium.

m.irus, wonderful : admire.

miser, wretched : misery.

^monos, one : monarch.

mors, mort-, death, mortal.

m,ultus, many : multitude.

navis, ship : navigate.

nomen, nornin-, name : nominal.

nox, noc-, night : equinox, nocturnal.

omuis, all : omnibus.

pars, jiirt-, part : parse, particle.

pater, patr-, father : paternal.

pax, pac-, peace : pacify.

pes, pedr, foot : pedal, impede.

plus, pbir-, more : plural.

primus, first : primitive.

probus, honest : approbation.

rex, reg-, king : regal.

rus, rur-, country : rural.

sacer, sacr-, holy : sacrifice.

sal, salt : saline.

satis, enough : satisfactory.

sol, sun : solar.

solus, alone : solely.

Stella, star : stellar.

jtele, afar : telegraph.

tempus, temjjor-, time : temporary.

terra, earth : subterranean.

jtheos, god : atheist.

tres (tri-), three, triple

unus, one : unit.

urhs, city : urban.

velox, veloc-, swift : velocity.

verbinn, word : verbose.

verus, true : veracity.

via, way : viaduct.

vir, man : virtue.

vita, life : vitality.

vox, V0C-, vociferous.

Model of Word Analysis.

countless = count + less = without count.

endear = en + dear = to make dear.

trans/erring = trans + fer(r) + ing = the act of carrying across.

impervious = im + per + vi + ous = having no way through it.
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List of Abbreviations.

Alta.—Alberta.

anon.- anonymous.

Ave.—Avenue.

B.A.—Bachelor of Arts.

bl. (bis.)—barrel.

B.C.—British Columbia.

bro. (bros.)—brother.

C, Cap.—chapter.

C.B—Cape Breton.

CE.— civil engineer.

c/o.—in care of.

cent.

—

(centum) a hundred.

cf.— (L. confer) compare.

C'O.D.—Cash on Delivery.

Col.—Colonel.

Cr.— Credit, Creditor.

Dr.—Doctor, Debtor.

do.—ditto, the same.

Esq. —Esquire.

et al—and other persons.

etc., &c.— and other things.

e.g—for example.

E.R—Edward Rex ; King Edward.

f.O.b.— free on board.

G.B—Great Britain.

Hon.—Honou rable.

H.R.H. —His (I/er) Royal Highness.

i.e— (L. id est) that is.

inst.

—

(insta)it) of this month.

int. —interest.

inv—invoice, inventory.

J.P—Justice of the Peace.

K.C.—King's Counsel,

L.S.D.—pounds, shillings, pence.

lb.—pound, pounds (in weight).

Ltd. —limited.

Lt., Lieut— lieutenant.

LL.D—Doctor of Laws.

M.A.— Master of Arts.

Maj. —Major.

Man—Manitoba.

M.D.—Doctor of Medicine.

mdse. —merchandise.

memo.—memorandum.

Messrs INIessieurs.

mfg.—manufacturing.

misc—miscellaneous.

Mile.—Madem oisell e.

M.P.—Member of Parliament.

MSS. (sing. MS.)—Manuscripts.

N.B

—

(iiota bene) note well.

N.B.—New Brunswick.

N-S—Nova Scotia.

Ont.—Ontario.

pes., pkg.—pieces, packages.

prox

—

{proximo) in next month.

P.E.I—-Prince Edward Island.

pro. tem—for the time being.

P.S—post script.

pp.— pages. 11.— lines.

Que—Quebec.

Rev—Reverend.

Sask.—Saskatchewan.

Sec.-Treas.— Secretary-Treasurer.

Supt.—Superintendent.

viz

—

[videlicet) namely.
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